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Abstract
These studies- complete the physiologic inquiry into the course of Pinchinde
virus infection in strain 13 guinea pigs. Finxiirs are categorized into four
major groups and include:
I)
Jejunal capillary protein reflection coefficient was reduced from .'5
+ .02 SEM to .52 ± .03. This leak was well compensated since major edema accumulation was lacking; however, sane was present in lung, liver, and kidney. The
leak w•s not praroted by inanition in the ill animals, and it was reversed in
sate by a 2% crystalloid volume expansion.
2) In contrast to the lyiph flux studies showing subtle leak in jejunal
nillaries, intravital microsoipic and electron microscopic examination of
L;enteric and villous capillaries showed no leak of 170 kD dextran as well as
intact intercellular junctions.
There was, however, leukocyte adherence tc
hepatic vascular endothelial cells, reduced phagocytic ability of the Kupffer
cells, reduced microvillous projections fran hepatocytes, and reduced endothelial
fenestrae in the hepatic sinusoidal endothelial cells. Material resembling viral
ribonucleocapsids was sn
in YKpffer cells and in intestinal macroaqges. All
these anatomic features are characteristic of endotoxin exposure and/or TNF. The
former was undetectable in these studies, and some authors have reported that TNF
is increased in Pichindd infected GPI3.
3) The cause of death from this disease depended on animal size or age.
Large animals (> 700g) died in 12-14 days with a severe anion gap metabolic
acidosis which may have been ketoacidosis from pancreatic failure. Small arimals
(< 400g) died in 19-23 days of acute hypoxia. Many aspects of the disease were
noteworthy before death including increased lung and heart protein permeability,
increased lung wet-to-dry ratios, and the presence of viral antigen in pulmonary
epithelial and mononuclear cells with virus-like particles also seen in the
endothelial cells of the aorta. Aortic endothelial cells appeared to have normal
calcium transients to standard agonist stimulation, but when virus was added in
vitro to guinea pig aortic endothelial cell monolayers, they had a reduced
tritiated thymidine uptake. Not only do these studies support previously noted
participation of mononuclear cells in the disease process, but they show a direct
role for abnormal endothelial cell Punction as well.
4) As a marker of toxic oxygen free radical production, it was noted that
ethane production which was first developed as a useable monitor in these studies
is elevated nearly to threefold over the course of the viremia.
Inhibition of
tIis rise by scavenging it through various treatment regimens using butylated
hydroxy toluene or vitamin C was .not generally successful. The weight decrement
in animals with illness was clearly separable fran the elevated ethane output.
The bronchoalveolar lavage fluid harvested fram infected animals showed a rise
in percent lyqihocytes. As the disease progressed, the macrophages present in
this fluid individually showed elevated unstiulated superoxide anion production
to such an extent, that the reserves of such cells were exhausted to further
stimulation with phorbol myristate.

2
The PichinIe model in strain 13 guinea pigs has features of a mild capillary
leak syndram in the nonvillous portiors of the gut as well as in heart, lung,
and probably kidney, but this does not seem to be a significant cause of death
uhich in young animals appears to be fran acute hypoxia and in older animals frcm
a severe, and as yet incompletely characterized, metabolic acidosis with same
degree of azotemia. The virus is prdbably present not only in the RE system but
in endothelial cells as well, and certainly their function was markedly aberrant
Scie of these effects may be due to elevated
with decreased INA synthesis.
levels of 'INF.
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I.
Study la) Characterization of permeability-surface area product (PS) and
reflection coefficient (a) of intestinal microcirculation.
A.

Intruducticn

Capillary disruption acou!nting for hemorrhage and pulmonary involvement
in Lassa fever; conjunctival, mucosal, and upper cutaneous bleeding and flushing
in Argentine hemorrhagic fever; aod proteinuria and hemoconcentration in Bolivian
hemorrhagic fever has been the putative etiology of such phenomena in Arenavirus
infection, as well as in Hanta virus infections in he~mrrhagic fever with renal
syndrcme and nephropathia epidemnica (1-4).
Although this may seem obvious, few
measurements of capillary transport descriptors in such diseases have been carried out; and recent studies by Liu and colleagues (5-6) have called the capillary disruption thesis into question in Pichinde virus (PV) infection in strain
13 guinea pigs (GP13), and suggest that perhaps interstitial aomzamlation may
result from failure of lymphatic uptake of macrcmlecules. In our midterm report
we established the methods for measurement of capillary descriptors in the
jejunal microcirculation (7), and in this report demonstrate the validity of the
capillary disruption thesis and other features of the capillary abnormality
including potential reversibility with volume expansion.
B.

Methods

Lymphatic c_-nnulation of prenodal lymphatics is a well described method
utilized to assess permeability-surface area products (PS) and reflection coefficients (a) of a tissue in which there is net filtration by capillaries either in
a normal state or induced by partial venous occlusion (for reviews and methods,
see 8,9,10).
An abbreviated description for the GP13 study is as follows:

Healthy GP13E of either sex obtained from either ARI (East BridgeWuter,
Massachusetts) or Crest Caviary (Raymond, California) were anesthetized with 40
mg/kg sodium pentobarbital and tracheotcnized.
Femoral arterial and venals
catheters were placed following which a 200 u/kg bolus of heparin sodium was
administer-ed iv follcw-ing which a sustaining infusion rate of 1.0 ml • hr-1 •
(iOOg)-l of iv solution of Na 138 mEq/l, K 8mEq/l, HOCL 28 mEq/1, Cl 118 mEq/l
was delivered at 40°C throughout the study. Heparin was added to the infusate
to infuse 1 u/kg/minute.
The animal's rectal temperature was maintained at
37.5'C on a heating board. Mean arterial pressure was continuously motitored
with a P23Eb Statham pressure probe are 2200 monitor (Oxnard, CA). A laparotcmry
was performed, and a polyethylene ca'inula 8.5 cn long with an id of .38 mm was
tied into the main mesenteric lyrphatic in the distribution of the superior
mesenteric artery. When lymph was seen to flow, the cannula was connected to
larger bore PE tubirq and the end placed into tared microcentrifuge tubes coated
with heparin and layered with water equilibrated mineral oil. Lymph flow rates
were computed every half hour with midpoint arterial sampling.
Proteins were
measured on an autoanalyzer using the biuret method, and for future studies, a
limited number of samples were subjected to protein electrophoresis.
(These
showed a fairly uniform lymph protein distribution for albumin 52-54%, al 10-11%,
a2 18-26%, 6 9-13%, y 3-4%).
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Moist umbilical tape was looped around the portal vein and through a
segment of Tygon tubing to allow for gentle partial and graded ligation of the
portal vein.
Analysis was carried out by the nonlinear crosspoint method described and
analyzed previously in our laboratory (10).
In brief, if two different lymp
flows (J ,Jy2) are a•sociated with two different lymVhplasma protein concentration ratios (R1 ,),
we may write
PS=

JA (1-0)

in

=

Jr 2 (1-0)

[i_$pZa
JIin [I -]C

I

Eq 1]

Since the middle and right hand terms are equal, a may be quickly solved by an
iterative root f inding routine such as "Quickdraw McGraph" on SuperCalc 4.0
Software. Once a is known, then PS is explicitly calculated. As described in
reference the percent of successful solutions can be quite small owing to random
error. Perfect data with random error superimposed can have successful crosspoints in as little as 25% of paired samples (10).
Discussion of errors in, this
method which has been referred to as a "quasi-steady state" method reveals it to
be at least as good as most other methods of data analysis (10,11).
Five groups of GP13 were studied over two different time periods.
Numbering systems were established after the second study was completed. Group
IV consisted of seven GPI3 injected ip with 104 PFU Jahrling adapted Pichinde
virus (12) (obtained fron Ft. Detrick Virology Laboratories, Frederick, MD).
Since at this time the question was the comparison of infected to control GP, we
conpared Group IV to Group V which oonsisted of 38 uninfected GPI3 otherwise
treated identically to Group IV. All studies of infected GP were conducted on
day 12-13 because it had previously been determined that death in this weight
range (>_600g) typically occurred on day 14.
After Groups IV and V were ccpared, it

was found, as fully described in

the Results section, that jejunal capillary protein reflection coefficient, a,
was significantly decrrAi.-i in the viral Group TV. It was tempting to conclude
that the virus was responsible, but Groups IV and V differed also in weight and
in nutritional status, since infected GP lost 20.3% ± 2.4% SEMi of their body
weight related largely to reduced food intake in infected GPI3. Thus, differences between Groups IV and V might be attributable to inanition.

Moreovex,

since it could be argued that animals studied under conditions of hydropenia, as
Groups IV and V were, might behave differently under conditions of volume
expansion of the extracelllular fluid. For example, Liu and his colleagues noted
that for both infected and uninfected GPl3, cardiac output is not maximal utitil
a 1.6% to 2.4% volume expansion is administered (13).
Perhaps examination of a
with volume expansion would show different results, namely, a reversal of reduced
a in infected GP13 due to radial stretching of capillaries with consequent
"ellipticization" of small pores and consequent rise of a-a phenomenon we have
suggested may account for the well-described irrrease in a as capillary pressure
increases (11,14-20).
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In ordex to test these notions we tested with the same methods three
groups of GPl3 with smaller starting weights in order to attempt to achieve more

hcotgeneity than seen in Groups IV aid V. These new groups were named after
completion of the studies, since it was u;J\<.nown at the start that Groups I and
II would be different: Groups I and II consisted of PV injected GP studies on
day 13 as was Group IV, except that these new groups underwent a 2% volume
expansion at the start of the studies followed by equilibration of thirty minutes
before taking samples under sustaining infusion rates as noted above for Group
IV. Group I consisted of those GP (rr-4) which were indistinguishable in their
capillary descriptors (a,PS) from the hydropenic,

infected Group IV.

Group II

consisted of three GPs which showed a normalization of o with volume expansion.
Group III consisted of five control GP13 which were restricted to about 60% of
normal caloric intake (- 20g per day) for twel.. or more days prior to surgery.
In sunmary the groups were:
I
II
III
IV
V

(n=4)
(rr=3)
(n=5)
(N=7)
(n=38)

PI injected, volume expanded, unresponsive a (low)
PV injected, volume expanded, responsive a (high)
Control, caloric restricted, volume expanded
PV injected, hydropenic
Contxol, ad lib diet, hydropenic

All aniarals in Groups I--III wert- disse-Led at the completion of the
studies. Whole hearts, lungs, spleens, stonachs, livers, kidneys, and brains
were quickly removed, blotted, and weighed as percentages of body weights. All
protocols for Study (a) as well as the entire project were approved by the Tucson
Veterans Affairs Medical Center Institutional Animal Care and Use Comnittee and
the Research and Development Ccmmittee.
Other computations (described previously) included the Peclet number
expressing the relative magnitude of convective vs permeative coefficients
contributing to transport:
Jv (i-o)
Peclet No.

Eq 3]

=
PS

where Jv is lymtph flux rate, and the percent of total protein transport carried
by perneative or diffusive processes:

% Fr D

=

-

PS (l-R)
JvR

Eq 4]
x

100

where R is the lymph/plasma protein concentration ratio.
C.

Statistical Analysis

Grvops IV and V results were published first (21) and ccupared for
homogeneity of variations using the F test. If variances could not be demonstrated different (P > .05) then a non paired two-tailed Student t test was used
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1a) coipare means for differences with 2P < .05 taken as a significant differenoe.
It •ne F test showed differences between variances, the more conservative
Behrens-Fisher t' test was utilized (22).
Within the volume expanded groups (I-III), three possible variances for
each variable were compared by the Hartley Fmax test.
If the high and low
variance were indistinguishable (P > .05), then the very conservative Scheffe
contrast test was used to compare I vs II, I vs III, II vs III, and I and II vs
III with significant differences taken at the 2P < .05 level. The Scheffe test
was selected because in these small groups we wished to underestimate the siqnificance of differences (22).
In the event that the Hartley Fmax test showed
critical differences among variances, the Mann-Whitney U test was used to coupare
differences between the distributions of Groups I, II and III. This was done by
the Z-transformation of U corrected for tied ranks (23) on a program designed by
us for use on Super Calc 5.0 software (Computer Associates International, Inc.,
San Jose, CA).
To determine whether volume expansion and calorie restriction have
effects on the variables measured, Groups I and IV and Groups III and V were
conpared using the Hartley determined nonpaired Student t or the Behrens-Fisher

t'

test.
D.

F.

(a) !

Results

The clinical observations made on the infected GPs in Glxnup IV were that
they lost 120 + 17 SEM4 grams or 20.3 + 2.4 % of their body weight. Their final
weights were 476 + 47 g which was substantially less than the control group
Figure (a)1 (643 + 21 g, 2P < .001).
Figure (a)1 shows the weight, mean arterial
pressure, hematocrit, and serum protein concentrcUion comparisons between groups.
When the endotracheal tube ,as placed, no fluid was aspirated from either
iu, in control or infected groups. On laparotaty, no ascites nor fluid collections around the psoas muscles were seen. At autopsy the lungs were pink and
without hemorrhagic foci, and the pericardial sac was free of fluid as were the
pleural spaces.
No gross hemorrhages were found in the lung, heart, brain,
kidneys, or gastrointestinal tract. A uniform finding in the infected guinea
pigs was a remarkable decrease in fat stores around the heart, muscles of the
neck and pelvic girdle, skin and intestine. Detailed histologic inforration is
being established as a part of a large and separate study. Hcoever, gross findings were minimal.
The pattern of death at day 13 without gross findings has been our fairly
uniform experience with GPl3s in th s weight range.
For smaller GPl3s in the
range of 200-250 g, survival is prol nged to day 19 or 20 post inoculation at
which tiie
pulmonary hemorrhage in various degrees from focal to pulmonary
hepatization is regularly seen. At this time obvious fluid can be aspirated frco
the bronchi during life, and the cut surface of the lung weeps.

F.

(a)2

The prenodal lymph fluxw data are shown in Figure (a)2. Mean lymph flux, Jy,
was decreased some 11 % in the infected Group, but the wide variance in this
group contributed to obscuring any possible differences between groups.
All

lymph flux values were corrected for body weight at the time of the study. The
lytph to plasma protein concentration ratio, R, was .55 + .02 in the normal Group
V and .70 + .05 in the infected Group IV (2P < .01).
The combination of wide
variations in J and a significant rise in R with infection resaited in an
insignificantly elevated protein clearance rate, J•R, of 3.14 + .62 al - miinI
(100 g)
in the infected Group IV cx ioared to 2.86 + .21 for the normal GPs
Group V.
F. (a) 3

F.

(a) 4

T.

(a) 1

Figure (a) 3 shows the membrane transport descriptors for reflection coefficient (c) and permeability-s-urface area product (PS) for prxtein in Groups IV and
V. The crosspoint method does not always yield unique values for a and PS as
described previously [10,11]. In fact, only 23 of the 38 normal GPs had sccessful runs, but in their demographic characteristics, these 23 were not different
from the other 15 in the normal group. The absence of crosspoints appears to be
a problem with convergejie of Equation 1 which is deperhdent on absolute values
of J,,, J2, R1 , P2 and their differences [10]. All the infected guinea pigs had
sucx•ssfu[ crosspoint determinations. The reflection coefficient was .75 + .0].8
for normal GPs in Group IV and .52 + .032 for the infected Group IV (2P < .001).
PS was not different between the groups, although the mean for the infected
group, 2.48 + .3C, was lower than that of the normals, 3.21 + .29.
The Peclet number of a system composed of a barrier which passively allows
•rctive a~d diffusive transport acrc<s it is the tdLio of convective to
permeative coefficients (JV(l--a)/(PS)).
The balance of these factors is about
equal for both groups, being .97 + .10 for the normal group and 1.20 + .19 for
the infected group. Even thougi the coefficients are balanced, as seen in
Figure (a) 4, the large lymph/plasma protein concentration ratio in the infected
group indicates that the driving force for diffusion (1-R) is less for the
infected Group IV which yields a transport of protein by diffusion or permeation
a significantly smaller fraction of the total than in the normal Group V.
Although s•3itting the total transport of protein into diffusive and convective
components is inexact (11]; in general, the normal GPs transport about 52.4 + 2.7
% of protein carried across jejunal capillaries by diffusion while the infected
GPs transport only 32.2 + 3.5 % by this dissipative process (2P < .001).
In Table a(l) we ca-oare the results of four PV-infected GP13 which did not
respond to volume expansion by demonstrating a depressed jejunal capillary a
(Group I), three R' infected GP13 who did respond to volume expansion (Group II),
and five control volune expanded GP13 which had been on 60% ad lib calories for
two weeks.
The initial conditions of weight, mean arteriolar pressure,
hematocrit, se:rum protein concentration, jejurial lymph flow and protein clearance
were not different among the groups. However, tlhere is a clue to differenes in
that the lymph/plasma protein concentration ratio (R) in the infected groups
(1,II) is significantly above that of control animals (III) (2P<.05). Among the
nonresponders, the R = .56 ± .04 SE2 was significantly different from normal R
= .33 ± .03, but the spread of values for R among Group II shows no significant
differences between II

T.

(a) 2

and :II.

'Table a(2) shows the results and ccrparisons among the groups for the lymph
flux variables. The most striking feature is that o in Group I (.54 ± .05) was
considerably less than Group II (.86 ± .02) resulting f ran classification of the
FV infected aninals into two groups. but the Group II animals had a a which was
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indistinguishable f an control animals (.86 ± .02 vs .83 ± .02, 2P = NS). As in
our previously published non-volume expanded studies, the PS values were not
different.
Protein fluxes during the analytic stiJxies were the same for all
three groups, ard this was accounted for by a high R in the nore-sponding Group
I with a lower than normal lymph flux (Jv).
Animals which are normal (Group
III) or those infected arnhwals responding to volume expansion (Group II) carry
about 60% of their transported protein by diffusion while the nonresponders carry
only 28% by diffusion.
T.

(a)3

Table a(3) shows the possible aratomic predictors of the various responses
of the animal groups to volume expansion ard virus injection. Whole weights of
heart, spleen, stcmach, and brain as a percentage of Lodyweight were not different among groups. However, all infected GPs showed Lncreased relative weights
of lung, liver, and kidney compatible with a congested state discussed in previous studies from our laboratories.

T. (a) 4

In Table a (4) we compare the nonresponsive virus infected Group I ard the
calorie restricted Group III, both of which were volune expanded, to the previously reported nonvolume expanded ihfected ard uninfected groups (IV and V
respectively).
Groups I and TV are indistinguishable.
Although a number of
interesting di fferences exist between Groups III and V, it is clear that calorie
restriction in Group III cannot account for reduced c seen in virus infected
groups, because Group ill had a nigher a than the nonvolume expanded and ad lib
ted Group V.
E.

Discussion

In the absence of obvious edema or effusioms, Pichinde infected strain 13
guinea pigs show a rise in jejunal lymph/plasma protein concentration ratio
without altered lymph flux or lymph protein clearance. This change is brought
about by a rpduced reflection coefficient which is also responsible for changing
the transcapillary protein transport from one whichi is equally divided between
cornvection and diffusion to one dominated by convection. It remains unexplained
why gross edo~a is

not present.

Edema preventing safety factors [24, 25, 26]
model. SKae of the well known factors are unlikely.
that interstitial
compliance is
decreased or that

pressure is incrcaned, bccausc each of thecs
and this was not seen.

must be cperative in this
For example, it is unlikely
interstitial
hydrostatic

would lead to incrý

-id lymph flow,

A shift in post- to precapillary resistance ratios is possible such that
microvascular pressures in the jejunum were decreased.
Capillary flow stasis
might ha'-e also contributed to the lack of edema, but this would imply that the
data coritain a type II error in which PS was actually decreased, but was
urdetected by statistical ana.-ysis. This is certainly possible. The end result
in this weight range of GPi3 is that gross edema is prevented, despite the
decreaFsed reflection cxoefficient. The possibility thAt PS was in fact decreased
is bcought into focus when one considers how the PS was comaputed.
The PS was
computed tromn J.. which was corrected for animal weight at the time of the study.
It* might be argued that if the loss of animal weight was due largely to a
dccremunt in adipose ti ssue which is poorly vasculari zed, then one should oorrect
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J. and hence PS values to the original rather than the final guinea pig weight.
This would have no effect on the reflection coefficient, the Peclet number, or
the % permeative transport; however, the lymph flux and PS values would be
reduced sane 20% below their c(Arrently ocaputed values. Capillary flow stasis
would then be a more likely mechanism leading to prevention of eJema than the
current netheod of computation would indicate. Indeed, intravital microscopy of
livers (as seen elsewhere in this report) and resenteries of these guinea pigs
in our laboratories by Dr. Robert McCuskey shows that these splancl-hnic beds have
poor circulation with evident granulocyte adherence to the erdothelium of sinusoids and venules, a phenromenon which decreases the effective size of vessels
thereby greatly increasing vaso-lar resistance.
Whether the capillary changes might be related to calorie deprivation of the
infected groip owinrgJ to their anorexia rather than the virus infection itself
seens unlikely, but was a possible explanation of the findings, and the reason
for inclusion of Group III. Groups I, II and III were included to judge the
effects of volume expansion.
The coribined studies lead to a number of conclusions:
a) Pichirld virus
infe-tion in GP13 produces a corpensated ccupillary leak in the jejural microciruu]ation with a reduced a for protein that is reversible in some guinea pigs
by 2% volume expansion; b) Those infected GPs whose capillary leak cannot be
reversed by volize exTansion are ch-a"acterized by a very high lynPVplasma
protein concentration ratio (R >_.56), perhaps indicating a more severe reduction
in capillary barrier function than in those animals showing reversal with volume
expansion, c) the reduced a in Pichinde viris infected GP13 is not due to
inanition, since calorie restricted normal GP13 do not have a reduced a, and d)
the capillary defect in Pichinde virum infection may not produce nmch clinical
edema, but does produce pulmonary, hepatic, and renal congestion. The first of
these can procede to severe hepatization, and, as shall be subsequently seen, to
pulmonary edema, severe hypoxemia, and death.
II.
Studies (b) and (e) characterization of GP13 mesenteric microcirculatory
module with measurcmnent of microvascular blood flow, granulocyte adherence, and
mesenteric local hemorrhage in Pichirde infection and Morphometric arid intravital
assessment of hepatic microcirculation and Kupffer cell function
A.

Introduction

Arenaviruses form an iiqortant source of human disease carried by rodents
in South America and Africa (1,2).
1cmr.L nagic fevers due to these agents may
be ieve-e to lethal in huwnvs.
u',n-to-human trLamission of lethal disease is
knuni to exist.
Since these viruses commonly produce, shock-like symptoms,
involv=enirit of the microvasculature is not sumprising; and capillary congestion,
diapc•desis of erythrocytes, microscopic hemorrhages, edema ard organ swelling are
seen in major organs. To date, however, the pathophysiology of microvascular
injury remains to be elucidated.
Hepatic microvascular failure is inplicated in the pathophysiolcgy of
septic ard e"dotoxic chock; and, Kupffer cells which comprise one of the hepatic
sinusoidal lining cells are not only phagocytes but also the source of a variety
of toxic and beneficial mnxeiators such as prostaglandins, leukotrienes,
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thromboxanes, free radicals, interleukin-l, tim=r necrosis factor, interferon,
As a
lysosoail enzymes, procoagulants, etc. (reviewed in zteferences 3 and 4).
result, these cells have been implicated as playing a major role in septic and
endotoxic shock since bacterial endctoxin which is principally cleared by Kupffer
cells also modulates the release of these substances (reviewed in 3 and 4). This
is of particular interest since macrophages are reported to a major target for
arenavirus infection; and, Kupffer cell hyperplasia and hepatic necrosis are
This suggests that involvemnt of the hepatic
frequently observed (1,2,5-7).
microvasculature and Kupffer cells in the pathophysiology of arenaviral infections may contribute significantly to the lethality of these diseases.
Given the above, the purpose of the current investigation was to elucidate the dynamic events that occur in the hepatic microvasculature during the
lethal course of an animal model. of human arenavirus infection which employs
Tnis model poses
Pichinde viral infection of strain 13 guinea pigs (5,7).
minimal danger to laboratory workers when treated as a Class II Biohazard. In
addition, the mesenteric and intestinal ric-ruvasculature also were studied and
the responses compared and contrasted to those in the hepatic microvasculature.
The mesentery provides a convenient site to evaluate the effects of arenaviral
infection in a relatively simple micrTovascular bed countainirg arterioles, capil-

laries having continuous enrothe] i-m and basal lamina, and venules. The intestinal villi provide a somewhat more ccup]ex microvasculature at a location where
highI0
ccntrations of virus were detected by inr-oian-cytochemistry (Jensen,
personal commnication).
In contrast, the highly metabolic liver has a highly
complex microvasculature containing sinusoids having a dual afferent blood supply
from the portal venule and hepatic arteriole. The sinusoids have fenestrated
endothelial walls and are not surrounded by a continuous basal lairina; they also
contain the phagocytic Kupffer cells on their lumirnl surfaces.
Such microcirculatory studies are best done using a high resolution in vivo microscopic
methods so that the direction and magnitude of dynamic microvascular events can
be assessed in life as a function of time. Subsequent electron microscopic evaluation permits ultrastructural evaluation of cellular damage.
As a result, the specific aimi of this project were to determine qualitatively and quantitatively what alterations ocour as a function of time in the
hepatic, mesenteric and intestinal microvasculature of strain 13 guinea pigs
following infection with Pichi-nde virus.
Ctkanges in the patterns, pathways,
rates and volumes of blood flow through the hepatic microvasculature were
assessed by high resolution light microscopy of the liver, nesentery and intestinal villi in situ in anesthetized animals. The causes of these changes, e.g.,
vasodilation or constriction, endothelial adhesion of leukocyte and platelets
ard/cr intravascular aggregation, sinusoidal lining cell swelling and/or rupture,
etc., were determined. Alterations in phagocytic Kupffer cell function in the
liver also were quantitatively assessed.
Subsequently, the ultrastrictural
alterations in the microvascular wall were evaluated by transmission and scanning
electron microscopy.
3.

_•rinmtal

Design ax d Methods

Strain 13 guinea pigs (225-515g) inKoculated with 10C plaque forming units
of P.chinde virnus adapted by USAMRIID (5,7) served as the e e;!rimental model of
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arweavirus infection. Twenty-four animals were sucoessf lly studied on day- i18 days after infection. An additional 10 uninfected animals served as c 8-trols.
The livers, mesenteries, and intestinal villi were studied by established
high resolution, in vivo microscopic methods (8).
To accomplish this, a labe of
the liver or a loop of small intestine was gently exteriorized through an
incision in the abdominal wall, and transilluminated or epi-illuminated with
monochromtic light. Homeostasis was maintained by suffusion of the exposed
livex with Ringer's solution warmed to body teaperature.
Optical images were
secured using 40 x or 80 x water irmersion objectives and appropriate oculars.
The resulting microscopic images were televised using a high sensitivity, high
resolution silicon vidicon camera or a silicon-intensified target vidicon camera.
The televised images then were recorded on video tape for subsequent analysis.
The function of Kupffer cells was assessed by evaluating the phagocytosis
of FITC-late-x particles (1.0 Ian in diameter) injected intraportally (ileocecal
vein).
To do this the distribution and relative number of phagocytic Kupffer
cells was measured by counting the number of cells that phagocytosed latex
(3,4,9,10,11).
This is done 15 minutes after infusing a standardiized concentration of latex particles.
To assess regional distribution, the number of
phagoc~ytic Kupffer cells per standardized microscopic filed was counted in 10
periportal (Zone 1), ard 10 centrilobular (Zone 3) regions. For these measurerents the livers we-re imaged by incident fluoresconc microscopy (3,4,9,10,11).
This permitted the use of lower magnifications (40 x objective) and subsequently
larger fi e&ds of measurement.
While 1.0 gm latex particles were easily
visualizeJ with an So x objective, they are difficult to see with the 40 x objective unless fluorescence microscopy is used. However, the field of measurement
with the 80 x objective is quite restricted and best used to evaluate phagocytosis of single particles by individual Kupffer cells.
In addition to the above evaluation of Kupffer cell (KC) function, the
following hepatic microvascular parameters were assessed: (a) patterns of blood
flow within the lobules ard velocities of blood flow in the sinusoids; (b) aggregation and/or adhesion of formed elements in the blood to each other or to the
sinusoid walls; and (c) dimensional changes Li the microvasculature due to constriction, dilation and/or s1elling of sinusoidal lining cells. The relative
adequacy of blood perfusion throkNh the sinusoids was evaluated by counting the
number of sinusoids containing flow in the same microscopic fields where the
number of phagocytic KC was determined. Similar variables are evaluated for the
mesenteric and intestinal microvasculature.
For the liver, mesentery and intestinal villi, epi-fluorescence of FITrCdextr-ns of different molecular weights (20,000-170,000 kD) infected intravenously were used to identify changes in microvalscLar permeability elicited
by arenaviral infection.
The ultrastructural changes that occurred in the liver, mesentery and
intestinal villi during the course of the disease were evaluated by routine
transmission and scanning electron microccopic methods (8,12,15).
For these
studies, 8 animals were sacrificed between days 13 and 17 following inoculation.
Tie obcerved ultrastructural changes were oorrelated with those recorded by in
vivo light microscWy. Particular attention was paid to damage to the hepatic
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sinusoid wall including endothelial cells and their fenestrae, Kupffer cells and
perisinusoidal fat-storing cells of Ito. In the mesentery and intestinal villi,
attention was paid to alteration of the integrity of capillaries and venules,
particulary their endothelial junctions and basal laminae.
The plasma froi, 10 of the above infected animals was tested for the
presence of endotoxin using a highly sensitive, kinetic, densimetric Limudus
Amoebocyte Lysate assay
The quantitative data obtained from the various experiments was evaluated
by calculating the mean values for each animal, means + SUI for each group and
subsequently testing for significance between the groups using the Student ttest. Analysis of variance was used when comparing two groups to control. P <
.05 was considered to be significant.
C.

Results

Until 18 months ago it was not possible for us to study thP effects of
arenavirus on the microcirculation due, first, to a lack of appropriate containment facilities; and, second to a shortage of strain 13 guinea pigs. As a
result, during the first half of this project efforts were directed toward establishing reproducible methodologies to study the guinea pig mesenteric, intestinal
and hepatic microvasculature by high resolution in vivo microscory. It was found
that a number of modifications in our instrumentation were required to accariodate
guinea pigs; the equipment in the past was designed for use primarily with mice
and small rats. These were reported in detail in the midterm report, and, as a
result a number of protocols and procedures related to the animal size, surgery,
anesthetic administration, FITC-dextran concentration, and drug doses were estab-lished to permit study of liver, intestine and mesentery in control guinea pigs
as well as animals infected with arenavirus during the past 18 months.
The livers, mesenteries and intestinal villi of guinea pigs studied by
in vivo microscopy 12-18 days after infection of the animals with Pichirne virus
(10r PFU/animal) demonstrated the following alterations in the microvasculature.
No basic differences were noted between animals 12-18 days post infection.
The circulation of blood through the hepatic microvasculature was slow
with profiles of individual RBCs and WBCs frequently seen as were aggregates of
platelets and WBCs.
Blood flow in many sinusoids was stagnant and appeared
blocked by WBCs adherent to the endothelium as well as by platelet aggregates
F. (b-e) 1 (Figure (b-e) 1). Numerous WBCs also were adherent to the endothelium of central
F. (b-e) 3 ve-nules (Figures (b-e) 2 and 3). In the sinusoids that contained blood flow, only
a fEow scattered latex particles appeared to have been phagocytosed by Kupffer
cells. Kupffer cell phagocytic function (# phagocytic Kupffer cells/ microscopic
field) between 12 and 18 days post-infection was depressed by 50% ccrared to
uninfected animals:
Control
23.01 + 1.40 SE)1; Infected
11.4 + 1.42 SEM.
Hepatic parenchymal cell injury also was very apparent with many cells appearing
highly vacuolated.
Subsequent to examirntion of the liver, the mesenteric ndcrocirculation
was studied. As in the liver, the circulation in major mesenteric vessels was
slow; many ot the smaller arterioles, capillaries and ventu]es contained stagnant
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F. (b-e) 4

blood. During a 30 minute period following the injection of 1 ml of 1.0% F=IT170kD dextran, no significant leakage of this substance was seen from capillaries
or post-capillary venules that contained blood flow (Figure (b-e)4).

While the mesenteric microcirculation was poor (except for main vessels
supplying the gut), the circulation in the tips of the intestinal villi suprisF. (b-e)5A ingly appeared to be relatively normal (Figure (b-e)5A).
As in the mesentery,
F. (b-e)5B there was no leakage of FITC-170kD dextran (Figure (b-e)5B).
Electron microsopic (TM and SEM4) examination of the livers from the
above animals which were perfused-fixed suggest the depressed Kupffer function
as irdicated by few pseudopodia and filopodia on the surface and limited phagoF. (b-e) 6 cytosed latex particles (Figure (b-e) 6). Yupffer cells were filled with cellular
debris and vacuoles containing material suggestive of viral ribosmies and riboF. (b-e) 7 nucleocapsids (15) (Figure (b-e)7) as were macrophages which had infiltrated the
parenchyma.
There also was a suggestion that there may be a reduction in the
F. (b-e) 8 number of endothelial fen•estrae in the hepatic sinusoids (Figures (b-e)8, 9).
The space of Disse, and bile cannaliculi frequenty were dilated and contained few
inicrovilli projecting from surrounding hepatic parenchymal cells (Figure (b-e)
F. (b-e) 10 10).
It should be noted that perfusion-fixation of the livers scuetines was
difficult due to plugging of many sinusoids as indicated above.
Transmission E4 of the villi frcm the small intestine of a terminal
infected guiaea pig revealed similar findings to the above for the liver. The
tips of the intestinal villi were packed with numerous infiltrated cells, pre
F. (b-e) 11 sumably macrophages derived frcm monocytes, which contained considerable numbers
of phagolysosomes and materials suggestive of viral ribonucleocapsides (Figure
(b-e) 11). These cells are in the same location as those containing high cork-eantrations of virus (per Dr. B. Jensen). There was no evidence of disruption of
F. (b-e) 12 the endothelial walls of vessels in this area (Figure (b-e) 12) ; all intercellular
junctions appeared to be intact. The epithelial barrier was also histologically
F. (b-e) 13 intact (Figure (b-e) 13).
Finally, there was no detectible eniotoxin circulating
in the blood of the infected animals further supporting the view that the intestinal barrier remained reasonably intact during the terminal stages of the
infection.
D.

Discussion

The results of this study demonstrated that, during the terminal stages
of Pichinde viral intection (days 12-18) in strain 13 guinea pigs, there was no
major increase in ýricrovascular permeability in the intestine or me-_entery. No
extravascular fluorescence of 40-170kD FlTC-dextran was detected around capillaries and post capillary venule-s in mesentery or in intestinal villi where considerable viral infection could be demonstrated (Jensen, perscnal cmrrunication).
Consistant with this in vivo microscopic observation was the lack of any ultrastructural evidence suggestive of damage to the integrity of the endothelial
lining in the vessels in intestinal villi.
The microvascular alterations seen in the liver, e.g., leukocyte adhesion
to the emndothelium res-ulting in obstruction of blood flow in sinusoids, platelet
aggregation, swollen endothelium, depressed piiagocytic function of Kupffer cells,
etc. were all similiar to responses elicited with endotoxin and/or tumor nrosris
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factor (TNF) (3,4,18). It is suspected that TNF but not endotoxin plays a major
role in the hepatic pathophysiology of arenaviral infection since increased
levels of circulating TNF have been detected in Pichinde virus infected guinea
pigs (Aronson, personal oc••inuication), endotoxin was not detected by us in the
plasma, and the uitestinal epithelial barrier appeared ultrastructurally intact.
It is hypothesized that Kupffer cells and cther macropages are the source of the
TNF since they not only are the principal cellular site for the viral infection
(5-7) but also are the principal source of TNF production (3,4,19). The dilation
of bile cannaliculi and the reduction in size and numb, rs of microvilli frcm the
surfaces of hepatocytes also is consistant with this hypothesis.
In sunmary, the results of this study demonstrated no significant changes
in microvascular permeability in the mesentery or intestinal mucosa due to
Pichinde viral infection in strain 13 guinea pigs. Hepatic microvascular and
parenchymal alterations were consistant with TNF release from viral infected
Kupffer cells.
III. Stuy, (c) Quantitative assessment of organ involvement by plasma leak and
hemorrhage by 151Cr-red blood cells a:- 1251-human ser'um albumin leak
A.

Intrxcdhic ion

The initial purpose of study (c, was to define the presuned plasma leak
and hemorrhage follcoing severe P. virus infection in GPl3s. Our data did not
sbow these effects and this original hypothesis was rejected. We observed, however, that P. virus appeared to produce distinctly different disease processes
in small (young) (initial body weight, IBW <400 g) vs large (old) (IBW >700 g)
GPI3.
This view was sunWported by the unique survival times (>18 days vs <14
days) with each qroup, respectively. These data generated the following additional questions:
1.
What is the cause of death in severe Pichinde virus infection in
GPl3s with an initial body weight <400 g?
2.
What is the cause of death in severe Pichinde virus infection in
GPl3s with an initial body weight >700 g?
3. How does Pichinde virus infection affect the following endothelial
cell functions:
MNA and protein synthesis, cell morphology, monolayer permeability and leukwyte adhesion to GPAEC ninolayern?
4. Does Pichinde virus inoculation of GP13 leukocytes produce increased
adherence to uninfected GP13 aortic endothelial cells?
AlthoLKgh we found no major changes in a variety of cardiovascular functiogn, significant amounts of radioiodinated human serum albumin were_ detected
in the lungs and heart of small (IBW <400 g) GPl3s near death (>18 days).
This
accumulation was associated with a decline of arterial oxygen tension, hyperlactate-nia, a normal blood pH and massive adherence of leukocytes to the pulmonary
erndothelium. These data suggest that respiratory failure in association with
cardiac dysfunwction mny lead to death following P. virus infections in GP13s.
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The pulmonary congestion in these small GP13 appeared similar to those seen in
patients with severe Lassa fever (Edington and White, 1972; White, 1972).
Ou.r preliminary data (n=5) in P. virus infected large (IBW >700 g) GP13
document a different disease process. No increased amounts of radiolabeled albumin were detected in any organs of animals near death (< 14 days). These animals
showed normoxia with no elevation in arterial blood lactate but with a severe
acidosis. These GPI3 had low plasma bicarbonate, sodium and chloride ion concentrations with elevated blood glucose, creatinine, and blood urea nitrogen (UhN)
values. These data are consistent with marked metabolic acidosis, a decreased
renal perfusion and minimal cardiorespiratory failure.
How can P. virus infection in small and large GP13 produce such divergent causes of death?

B.

Methods
1.

Comparison of the effects of P. virus in small (IB

(IEV >700 g)

strain 13 guinea pigs

(GPl3)

on weight loss,

<400 g) and large
blood gases,

blood

chemistries and lung anatomy.
Large and small GPl3 (rF-45) were inoculated i.p. with 10C plaque formLrxg
units (PFU) of Pichinde virus suspended in minimum essential media containing 10%
fetal bovine senrn.
Each animal was returned to its cage with full access to
food and water. Since the fatal progression of this disease is associated with
substantial loss ot body weight, each animal s body weight was n.asured at three
day intervals.
Critically ill infected animals were anesthetized with an i.p. ±fnjection
of pentobarbital sodium, 15 mrg/ml. A carotid artery was cannulated with a polyethylene catheter containing physiological saline with 10U/mi of heparin.
Approximately one hour after anesthesia, arterial presoure and heart rate were
determined with a calibrated Stathamn pressure transducer, and 1 ml of blood was
withdrawn for blood gas, hematocrit, hemoglobin and blood lactate measurements.
These measunrants were determined by standard techniques. An additional 6 ml
of blood was withdrawn for a couplete blood chemistry that included the following: 1)
formed element counts with an automated hematology analyzer; 2)
differential white blood cell counts by direct observation; 3) Blood chemical
analyses as a clinical veterinary panel performed by Roche Laboratories.
Finally, each animal received an overdose of anesthesia and all tissues except
the lung were fixed for light and electron microscopic analysis by inmersion
tixation in physiologically balanced Karnol:,ky's fixative.
Fixative wds
instilled into the trachea at 20 cM of H20 for lung preservation.
2.

•B•travascular

Lung Water Determination.

In a separate group of P. virus infected small GP13 near death, the
extravascular lung wter (EVIW), resihual lung blood, and ENUi to bloodless dry
lung weight (BDLW) ratio were determined as previousiy described (Schaeffer et
al, 1984).
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3.

Blood Volume.

A separate group of P. virus infected small GP13 was prepared in a
similar manner to that previoxsly described (Schaeffer et al, 1985).
After
cannulation of the external jugular vein and internal carotid artery, blood
volume was measured using radioiodinated ( 1251) human serum albumin (RfISA) 1
pCi/mil (Mallinc'odt, Inc., St. Louis, MD)). After control arterial blood samples
were taken for baseline radioactivity and hematocrit measurements, 200 Ml of
radioiodinated human serum albumin followed by 300 gi of physiological salt
solution was injected into the venous catheter. The amount of free radioactive
iodine was < 0.5% of the RIESA injectate. Arterial blood (200 pLI) was removed
at 5 min intervals for 30 min after clearing the dead space of the catheter.
Haittocrit was determined in duplicate and 100 ul of blood was added to 2 ml of
deionized water for radioactivity counting. The hematocrit was multiplied by
0.96 to correct for trapped plasma (Mc3overn et al, 3955). Blood volume measurements using RIHSA were based upon linear extrapolation of the data to 0 time.
4.

Organ RIHSA radioactivity index (ORI).

At the end of the RIIESA sampling period for blood volume determination,
the intensity of radioactivity change in each tissue as comnpared to a control
animal was determined.
mnimals were euthanised with an overdose of sodium pentabarbitol.
The heart, lungs, liver, kidney, spleen, stomach, small and large
intestine were removed and blotted dry to rezrie any residual blood. The organs
were weighed and all samples were counted in a gamma counter. The ORI for RHflSA
was calculated as follows:
OR1

=

RfISA emissions/min/g tissue wt
RIHSA emissions/min/0.1 ml of b]ood

5.

Broc-hioalveolar Lavage Studies.

In selected small GPl3s, alveolar cells were obtained by bronchioalveolar
lavage. The alveolar contents were centrifuged, and plated on a lab-TeK (Nunc,
Inc.; Napexville, Illinois) slide for morphologic ard virus determination of
fresh frozen cells by indirect imTunofluoresence microscopy using a monoclonal
antibody against Pichinde virus nucleocapsid glycoproteins.
6.

Endothclial EMA synthesis.

GPI3 aortic endothelial cells (GPAEC) were isolated with the following
technique.
GP13 aortas were cannulated and perfused with Ca++ and Mg++ free
saline. The aorta was subsequently incubated with 2% collagenase for 30 rain.
After this period the cells were isolated, cultured and subcultured with trypsinEDTA. GPAECs were grown into suboonfluent monolayers (apprcx. 50% confluence),
and then iannoculated with various doses of Pichinde virus (106, 105, aid! 104
PFU,/ml). GPAECs were incubated for 24 hours and then washed to remove debris and
any non-adsorbed virus. Tritiated thymidine was added to each well and the cells
were incubated another 24 hours. Incorporation of thymidine into endothelial
cell [UA was measured asing a scintillation counter.
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7.

GPAEC protein synthesis.

GPAEC (30 plates) were plated onto 96 well plates at a density of 37K
cells/well and allowed to grow to approximately 90% confluence. Wells were inoculated with either 105, 104, or 0 PFU and incubated overnight at 37°C. Virus was
r•_mved and fresh 10% t4M was added to each well. Wells were incubated 5-7 days
at 37°C. Cells were starved for one hour by removal of old media, and addition
of methionine free RPMI 1640. After one hour, media was replaced with methionine
free R{I 1640 containing 5% dialyzed serum. A 5 4Ci volume of S-35 labeled
methionine was added to each well and incubated at 37°C for four hours. Supernatant was removed and cells were lysed with lysis buffer and incubation at 4°C
for one hour. Lysate was centrifuged at 5000 xg for one hour. An excess (50 gl)
of polyclonal anti-Pichinde Ab (1:400) was added to the supernatant and incubated
at 4°C overnight. A 10 ,i aliquot of Pansorbin was added to each supernatant arr
shaken at 1100 rpm for one and one-half hours at rocm temperature. :cupernatant
was centrifuged at 5000 xg for five minutes to remcve virus-Pansorbin pellet.
Supernatant was placed into scintillation cocktail for radioactivity cxuting.
8.

Electi -n microscopy GPAEC.

GPAEC were grown on transwells (n=25) for five days. Monolayers were
infected with 105 PFU of P. virus for 18 hours. After this interval media was
changed and monolayer fixed at one day intervals with half strengh Karnofsky's
fixative and analyzed by scanning and transmission electron microscopy.
9.

GPAEC intracellular calcium measuremants.

GPAEC were grown on glass coverslips (n=25) for five days. Certain monolayers were infected with 105 PFU of P. virus for 18 hours. After this interval,
media was changed and the monolayers cultured for an additional two days. After
this interval control and P. virus infected GPAEC were loaded with the calcium
binding dye Fura-2. The effects of the endothelial cell agorist, bradykinin (BK,
1 UM), were studied.
10.

GPAEC monolayer permeability assay.

GPl3 aortic endothelial cells (GPAEC) were plated onto a polycarbonate
Transwell membrane insert at a density of 72K cells/well in 10% DMI•4 and incubatEd for three days at 37°C. After incubation, media was removed and cells were
inoculated with either 105, 104, or 0 PFIJ of Pichinde virus and incubated overnight at 37*C. Virus was removed and cells were washed three times in PBS. The
permeability of control and virus infected GPAEC monolayers were performed with
fluorescein isothiocyanate hydroxyethyl starch (FITC-HES). This tracer was added
to the top well of the transwell and allowed to diffuse across the monolayer.
At selected times a sonple was removed from the botton well of this system for
aialysis on a calibrated size selective HPICX column.
11.

Low density lipoprotein up-take by GPAEC.

In three experiments GPAEC monolayers were grown on a Lab-1T slide and
infected with 106, !05, 104 and 0 PMIJ of P.virus for 18 hours. After an additional day of culture, the uptake of the fluorescent tracer, 1,1'-dioctadecyl3,3,3', 3' -tetramethyl indocarbocyanine perchlorate labeled acetylated low density
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lipoprotein (29; DILr-acetylated LDL, Biomedical Technologies, Inc.,
MA) was determined by observation with a fluorescence microscope.

12.

Stoughton,

GPAEC-lyqphocyte adhesion assay.

In three preliminary experiments GPAEC monolayers were plated on 96 well
plates and infected with 105 PFIJ of P. virus for 18 hours. Monolayers were grown
for an additional day. At this time, GP13 mononuclear cells were isolated frum
three uninfected animals.
These cells (105/well) were added to 7 control and
infected monolayers.
Adhesion was determined by coservation with a light
microscope.
In two preliminary experiments GP13 lymphocytes were isolated from uninfected controls on Histopaque (1084) gradients, These cells were washed with
phosphate buffered saline and incubated with P. virus (105 PFU/md) for 18 hours
at 37°C. After this interval the washed cells were added to uninfected GPAEC in
our standard adhesion assay.
13.

Statistics.

All data are shown as the mean t S.E. An analysis of variance was used
to ccupare each variable of each group at the specified interval. The paired t
test was used for cxularision of each experimental time with the control group.
C.

Results

1.
coparison of the effects of P. virus in small (<400 g) and large
(>700 g) strain 13 guinea pigs on weight loss, blood gases, blood chemistries and
lung anatomy.
F.

(c) 1

Figure (c) 1 shows a comparison of the change in body weight in P. virus
infected small (<400 g, n=18) and large (IBW > 700 g, n=8) GP13 vs time. Large
GP13 demonstrated a different weight loss pattern than small GPl3. Large GPl3
lost approximately 15-20% of their IBW between days 10-12 as compared to the 5-7%
for small GP13. All large GP13 expired by day 14 in ccmparison to >18 days for
the small animals.

T.

(c) 1

Small and large GP13 showed different arterial blood gas results in ccmparison to the control group (Table (c)1).
Blood gas and lactate values were
within the normal range in the control group. Severely ill small GP13 at day
>18, in contrast, showed marked hypoxeirda with a slight elevation in PO02 and
bicarbonate ion concentration, with normal rpH.
Arterial blood lactate was
significantly above the control group.
Hemoblogin was within normal limits.
Severely ill large GP13 at day <14 shcqed a different blood gas profile. Normoxia in association with a low pH, PC0 2 and bicarbonate ion concentration was
characteristic of the large animals with an increased respiratory rate. Arterial
blood lactate was within normal limits. Hemoglobin was significantly elevated
above the control levels.

T.

(c) 2

Small and large GP13 showed elevated blood enzymes levels in comparison
to the control group (Table (c)2). Although the small animals showed a significant elevation in blood enzyme leiels, large animals showed a nearly five-fold
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higher level of most enzymes in corparison to the snall animal group.
Blood
triglyceride levels were similar in the control and small GP13 groups in contrast
to a 50% decline in the large animals.

T.

(c) 3

(c)-

A strikingly different pattern of electrolytes, creatinine, BUN anr glucose values was seen between the small ard large GP13 in comperison with the
control group (Table 3). No major differences were seen L;tween the control and
small GP13 in all of these parameters. In contrast, the large GP13 (n=3) showed
a marked reduction in electrolytes and bicarbonate ion. These data were associated with high values for blood creatinine, BUN and glucose.

An increase in the ORI of the lung and heart was observed after P. virus
infection in the small but not large GP13 (Figure (c)2 and 3, respectively). No
3 Sc)
differences in the gross features of the heart and lungs were noted bewteen the
control and large GP13 at day 12-14. In addition, microscopic analysis of these
two groups were unremarkable. In contrast, areas of the lungs of the small GP13
at day >18 showed a liver-like appearance. The lung frao these animals showed
marked binding of leukocytes to the pulmonary endotheliun with scie interstitial
pneumonitis.
A detailed description of the pathophysiology effects of P. virus infection in small (IEW <400 g) GP13 at day 13 and day>18 on extravasollar lung water,
blood volume, organ RPhSA radioactivity index, brochioalveolar lavage and other
data is described below.
2.

T.

(c) 4

F.

(c)4

F.

(c)5

Cardiovascular metabolic and respiratory effects.

There was little evidence of any major circulatory problems. Arterial
pressure, heart rate, hematocrit, hemoglobin as well as blood volume index were
not significantly different between the control and virus-infected groups at
either day 13 or >day 18 (Table (c)4).
There was, however, a significant elevation in the cardiac enzyme, serum
glutaamic oxaloacetic transferase (SGCT), as well as lactate dehydrogenase (LIH)
by day >18 (Figure (c)4). This effect was associated with a significant declirn.
in heart weight as compared to the control group (1. 14±. 08 vs 1. 51±0.13o, p<.05;
respectively). Despite the fall in heart weight, this oigan showed a significant
elevation in RIMSA activity index (Figure (c)5).

A significant increase in lung wet weight was observed by day >18 in
ccmparison to the control group (3.67±.26 vs 2.47±.09, p<.005; respectively).
This effect was associated with a significant elevation in lung RIHSA activity
index. ExCtravascular lung water (EVIW) to bloodless dry lung weight (BDLkW) ratio
F. (c)6A was elevated at day 13 and day >18 in the infected animals (Figure (c)6A).
Residual lung blood and EVIii were significantly increased above the control group
F. (c)GB by day >16 (Figure (c)6B).
T.

(c)5

Art;erial blood gas measurevents showed significant alterations by day >18
after virus-infe'.-ion (Table (c)5).
By this period a marked decline in P02 (41
+ 5 rmi Hg' ur.s associated with a significant elevation in arterial blood lactate
(3.35 t 0.Z r
4M/L).
Although pHi and PO0 2 were not significantly altered, HOD-3
and respiratory rate were significantly above the control group.
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3.

Immunofluoresence Microscopy.

Pichinde virus antigen was observed in the visceral pleura: epithelium
(Figure (c)7A), mononuclear (MN) leukocytes bound to small pulmonary Blo~d)7
vessels (Figure (c)7B), alveolar macr=Aopages (Figure (c)7D) as well as focal
areas of the bronchiolar epithelium at day 13 (Figure (c)7C).
Imunuxstaining
increased at day 17 with marked deposits throughout the alveolar-capillary wall
as well as within alveolar and capillary mononuclear cells (Figure (c)7D). This
staining pattern was significantly decreased at day 20. In addition, alveolar
cells obtained by bronchoalveolar lavage at day 13 and day >18 shcwed marked
punctate fluorescent deposits throughout the cell cytoplasm (data not shown).
These deposits were not seen in the control lungs (Figure (c)7E).
4.

Light and Electon Microscopy.

Light microscopic evaluation of the lungs in the control group were unremarkable (Figure (c) 7E). Modest perivascular edema was noted around small blood
vessels and terminal bronchioles with clear alveoli in the infected animals at
day 13. MN cells were bound to the intimal surface of many small pulmonary blood
vessels and some capillaries (Figure (c) 7B). This pattern progressively worsened
until MN cells with some granulocytes were seen to occluded most pulmonary capillaries at day >18. A few unobstructed microvascular channels were seen around
clear alveoli (Figure (c) 7F). At this time, focal pneumcnitis was characterized
by alveoli filled with MN infiltrates without red cells.
Many of the '_le-r
alveoli, however, contained activated macrophages with no hemorrhage or edema.
F. (c) 8
F. (c) 9

Transmission electron microscopic analysis of the uninfected GP13 lung
showed clear lung fields with unobstructed blood vessels ani capillaries (Figure
(-) 8) . In contrast, lungs at day 19 after infection revealed vac-uolated alveolar
macrophages that appeared activated (pseudopod formation) without evidence of
alveolar edema, hemorrhage or fibrin (Figure (c) 9).
Activated lynpocytes as
well as monocytes were observed marginated to most microvasc'lar walls. Granulocytes were less frequently seen in these cell aggregates. Most platelets and
granulocytes did not show significant degranulation.
A few plasma cells and
megakaryocytes were also seen. Most pulmonary capillaries were occluded with
lymphocyte-monocyte cell aggegates. This effect was seen in all lung lobes. The
"th -k portion of the alveolar-capillary membrane contained macrophages. No signi 7ant alteration was noted in the thin portion of this membrane. Substantial
riUosce deposits were seen in the cytoplasm of most leukocyte aggregates.
5.

Blood Chemistry and Hematology.

Serum albumin (2.87±0.13 vs 2.14±.06, p<.05) and the albumin to globulin
ratio (2.29±.21 vs 1.29±.07, p<.001) declined between the control and infected
group at day >18.
Serum globulin was increased from the control group to the
infected group by this period (1.28±.l vs 1.68±.07, p<.05, respectively).
Serum

proteins and all other serum determinations (electrolytes,
glucose) were not significantly different between any group.

BUN,

creatinine,

Serum glutamic pyruvic transferase (SGPT) was significantly elevated
above tho control group at day 13 and day >18 (49.5±4.3 to 85±6.2, p<.0l and
63.5±3.4, p<.05).
The decline. in SGFT between day 13 and >18 is a different
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pattern from the progressive rise in the acti-ity previously described for SGOT
and IM-.
The other enzymes measured, gamma glutamyltransfexase and alkaline
phosphatase were not significantly different frrms the control grouqp at any

interval.
White blood cell oxunt was elevated as occpared to the control group by
day >18 (3.1.24 vs 4.56±.55, p<.01). An increase in granulocytes accounted for
Blood plate]ets were strikigxly
most of this gain (1.2±.l vs 2.43±.13, p<.01).
below the control group by day >18 (614±44 x 103 vs 175±21 x 103/im13, p<.001'..
6.

F.

We were suprised to find that high levels of P. virus (106 PFU), caused
a decreased H3-thymidine GPAEC up-take 39% below the untreated control cells
Our previous report of dead cells following treatrent with 106
(Figure (c) 10).
(c) 10 PFU of P. virus was an error.
7.

F.

(C)I 1

F.

Electron microscopy of GPAEC.

(c)12

Viru. inafected GPAEC showed marked amount of densely stained material
within the cytoplasm and nucleus (
Figure (c) 12).
The prescence of an
increased nunre of ribosomes are also seen. Vacuoles that appear to contain
(c)13 certain secretory material are also seen within theses cells (*, Figure (c)13).
The effects of this di-tinct morphologic alteration in these cells remains
unclear.
9.

F.
F.

GPAEC protein synthesis assay.

Figure (c)11 shows the amount of incorporation of S-35 methionine into
GPAEC mono:ayers.
The decrease in incorporation is apparently related to the
inoculation do3se, and higher doses seem to decrease -- morporation of S-35
rclativc to control.
This deo-eased
ipzidW•aLion sajgests that protein
synthesis may be inhibited in EC's infected with Pichindc virus.
8.

F.

GPAEC MNA synthesis assay.

GPAEC intracellular Calcium measurements

(c) 14
Figure (c) 14 and Figure (c) 15 show a conparison of representative experi(c) 15 ments from each group. When Fura-2 binis to calcium, t.ere is an increase in the
emission energy at 340 rnm arnd a declire in onergy at 380 rm. This characteristic
results in a marked increase in the 340/380 rm cnission energy ratio.

Figure

(c) 14 shows no difference on the BK stimulated increase in the 340/380 ratio on
GPAEC monolayers that we,.e exposed to 0 and 105 PFU of P. virus. Figure (c)15
shows that cells exposed to P. virus showed a slightly lower calcium elevation
than that seen in the control cells. We are not certain if this differ-enc
results in a significantly different physiologic responsc of these cells. These
data suggest that BK stimulates a calcium flux in both. virus-infected and control
GPAECs.
10.
F.

(c) 16

GPAEC monolayer permeability assay.

Figure (c) 16 shows the permeability vs molecular radius of F=7I(C-HE U,t
crossed each GPAEC monolayer in carparisor, withi bovine pulmonary arteFy (c 111
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endothelial cell (BPAEC) monolayers. Figure (c) 17 shows these data plotted as
F. (c) 17 the permeability coefficient/free diffusion coefficient (Do) of each sized probe.
This is a measure of the relative restricted diffusion area per unit path length
available for solute transport. Positive slopes are indicativ-z% of non-confluent
layers (Katz and Schaeffer, 1991).
Figures (c)15 and 16 show that either control or virus-infected GPAEC
monolayers were nearly an order of magnitude more permeable than the BPAEC monolayers. These data suggest that GPAEC monolayers do not form the substantial
permeability barrier produced by BPAEC. These data show that the influence of
P. virus on endothelial monolayer barrier function was not possible to determine.
11.

GPAEC-lymphocyte adhesion assay.

GPI3 lymphocytes bound infected GPAEC as distinct groups of 5-10 mononuclear cells per 1-2 endothelial cells. This adherence was 3-4X that seen on
uninfected monolayers. These data suggest that virus infected GPAEC may express
an adhesive molecule for mononuclear cells. This in vitro effect may model the
massive adhesion of mononuclear cells in the lungs of small GPI3 by day >18. The
in vitro model my allow a characterization of the molecule(s) responsible for
this increased adhesive effect in a defined manner.
When GPI3 leukocytes were inoculated with P. virus (105 PFU/ml) in vitro
(two preliminary experiments) these cells did not show the increased binding to
uninfected GPAEC described above. Subsequent analysis of the mononuclear cells
showed no significant virus within these cells. These data suggest that unlike
GPAECs, overnight incubation of 105 PFU of P. virus does not lead to significant
infection of GP13 mononuclear cells. since significant virus has been detected
in lymphocytes in vivo by day >18, the mechanism of virus infection of these
cells remains unclear.
12.

Low density lipaprotein up-take assay.

GPAEC did not show any significant differences in the scaverenger LDL
receptor population density for the GPAEC P. virus infected or uninfected cells.
These data suggest tha P. virus does not affect this receptor functon in these
cells.
D.

Discussion

Camparison of the effects of P. virus infection in small (young) (<400
g) and large (old) (>700 g) GP13 on weight loss, blood gases, blood chemistries
and lung anatomy.
There appear to be two distinct causes of death in the small vs large P.
virus infected GP13. Large GP13 appear to expire, in part, due to a severe metabolic acidosis without significant lactate production. This metabolic acidosis
may be related to acute diabetes (no plasma ketones assay was performed) with a
decrease in renal function. Anion gap is elevated at 18.7 with a control value
of 10.5. The elevated glucose, hemoglobin, creatinine and BUN values in association with the decline in serun electrolytes and extremely low bicarbonate ion
concentrations support this view. How can P. virus induce a non-lactate positive
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anion gap, rreta>.•lic acidosis in large GPL3 but a ccupensated lactacidosis in
small GPI3 near death? Anion gap in these animals is only 14.3. What are the
mechanisms?
These data suggest that P. virus infection in large GP13 may not be a
model of Lass- fever, since these annnals do not display the lung pathology seen
in severe La&.a fever in man. This disease process appears due to a fluid and
electrolyte abnormality.
Severe hypoxemia is a hallmark e& the fatal progression that leads to
death in small P. virus infected GP13 b1 day >18. The elevation in lung RIHSA
activity index, wet/dry weight ratio, residual lung blood and extravascular lung
water that document modest pulmonary edema is consistent with this view. This
finding, in association with severe congestion of the pulmoiary circulation by
mononuclear and polymorphonuclear cells, suggc-st that a substantial right to left
shunt of unoxygenated blood may explain the severe hypoxemia and moderately elevated blood lactate levels. These data document a omplex form of respiratory
failure nmxdest pulmonary edema with increased intravascular mono/polynuclear
cells). It is likely that lung failure is a major factor that leads to death in
this disease process (Schaeffer and Bitrick, 1990).
Pulmonary hypertension is a likely conseg-lence of the observed vascular
congestion and dilation of the pulmonary capillaries. Although pulmonary pressures were not measured in the present study, the increase in residual lung blood
in association with an elevation in lung RHIS'A activity index at day >18 are consistent with this view. Since an elevation in this parameter may be diagnostic
of the initiation of the fatal progression of this disease process, documentation
of pulmonary pressures at selected days after infection is an important priority.
The failure of arterial blood pH to decline in the setting of near normal
partial pressure of carbon dioxide in association with elevated respiratory rate
and blood lactate is unclear. The significant increase in bicarbonate ion may
explain this effect. Is it possible that a progressive increase in airway resistance in this disease process may lead to carbon dioxide retention in the lung
and compensatory retention of bicarbonate ion by the kidney? The proof of this
mechanism awaits further studies.
Althcugh respiratory failure is a major factor that leads to death, a
decrease in cardiac function is also likely to be involved. Although blood pres.
;ure cuI/ heart rate were not altered, we observed an increase in heart RIHSA
activity ii .!x despite an absolute decline in heart weight. Monocyte invasion
ot the heart intern-titium was also noted. These findings suggest that the heart
capil laries were. Pore permeable to albumin by day >18. (Ar otiervation of an
elevation ir
3C-Or and I -T is consistent with myocardial damage.
A previous
iupoirt (Peteri: et al, 1987) has shown that cardiac output is reduced by day 14
al tcr Piohindr
virus infection. These data suggest significant cardiac dysfiuno-t.ion i- as ,ýxaation with respiratory failure may be the cause of death follcwing
prolc.yjd Piuhiji6 virus infections.
We obscrvcd no evidncýe for significant peripheral vascular edema or
altertion in blyood vo]inme in thiis disea-e procczss. We docxnrented no significanit
inrc_:21in RTIL'A irdex in the kidney, liver, smrrll intestine, muscle or spleen.
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Therefore, although it is not ruled out, hypovolemia doe., not appear to occur in
prolonged virus infections.
Hepatic or severe renal failure do not appear to ococr in this disease
proce-ss, particularly in

small or young GPl3.

We found no significant elevation

in the liver enzymes GGT and SGVr. In addition, blood creatinine and blood urea
nitrogen levels were not significantly elevated in these animals. Although there
may be an alteration in liver blood flow and increased fatty deposition in this
organ, these alterations appear to have minima1 impacts on the cause of death.
It is unclear what influence the substantial thrcnbocytopenia has in this
disease. We found no change in fibrinogen levels and no evidence of increase
bleeding during surgical isolation of blood vessels. The preserv:e of a cnnumption coagulopathy is not consistent with these data.
All small GP13 that expired showed a mark(A decline in body weight, and
no adipose tissue was observed during blood vessel isolation by day >18.
The
mobilization of fat reserves leads to an elevation in blood triglyceride levels
at day 13 in this study. This cachexic-like re.qpore may due to the imtreaseA
release of tumor necrosis factor (IhF) by "activated" ma-crophages. It is likely,
however, that weight loss, by itself, may not a major factor in the cause of
death in small GP13.
The increa-sd adhesion of mononuclear cells onto endothelial surfaces in
the lung and heart that leads to vascular congestion may be the primary factor
that leads to death. This process could explain the reports of pleural and penicardial effusions following Lassa fever in primates (Walker et al, 1982, Callis
et al, 1982). Therefore, the sequence of events by which mononuclear leukocytes
adhere to endothelial cells may be the penultimate mechanism that initiates the
fat al sequence of events.
Although this effect may be due, in part, to the
increased release of a variety of products by "activated macrophages" onto vasoular surfaces, the exact mechuanisms of this process reed further study.
GPAEC CNA and protein synthesis, transmission electron microscopy, intracellular Calcium measuremiants, monolayer permeability low density lipoprotein uptake and GPAEC-lymphocyte achesion.
Although P. virus can decrease DNA and protein synthesis in GPAEC, these
cells do not show major depression calcium metabolisEm or low density lipoprotein,
up-take. GPAEC adAe-ar to toler'tW P. virus infection without massive cell death.
Since these cells did not form any substantial barrier to macromolecules we could
not determine if P. virus altered GPAEC interendothelial pores
We observed an apparent increase in leukocyte adhesion to P. virus infec-

"ted G1.ALC in three preliminary experiments. Thus, P. virus infection of these
cells may generate adhesive molecules that mediate the leukocyte binding seen in
vivo.
Why P. virus did not directly infect GP13 leukocytes in our preliminary

experiments& is unclear.
this virus in vivo.

It sucggests that lyophocytces may not direct]y take up
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In conclusion, P. virus appears to produce two distinct disease processes
in GP13 based upon initial body weight or age. Larqe or older animals appear to
form a non-lactate based metabolic acidosis with a large anion gap. Small or
young
canimals
appear to die of leukocyte congestion of the pulmornary microcirculation similar to the histopathcgy of Lassa fever in man. How the same virus can
create such apparently distinct disease processes based upon initial body weight
or age is not clear. The notion that P. virus infection of small GP13 that survive to >18 days is a more accurate model of the pulmonary changes seen in severe
lassa fever in man is supported by our findings, It may be possible to model the
endothelial-menonuclear leukocyte interactions seen in these spiromes• in vitro.
Description of the molecules that create leukocyte sequestration in the puimonary
microcirculation would allow trial of precise therapy to prevent this insult, in
vivo.
IV.
Study (d) Assessment of free radical participation in pathogenesis of
arenavirus infection by measurement of expired ethane by gas chromatography
A.

First Study - Introduction

Guinea pigs strain 13 when infected with the eighth-passaged Pichirde
Arenavirus develop syndrome with some similar features to hemorrhagic fever in
man. The cause of death in hemorrhagic fever, as well as Pichii-de virus in this
strain of guinea pig, is believed to involve, at least in part, massive capillary
leak syndrome_. studies a, b, anr e or this project call into question this broaci
generalization, at least for the gut, mesentery, and liver. The cha-acteristics
of the illness both in animals and man has been poorly defined in terms of pathogenesis but the free radicals of oxygen are thought to play a role in the
disease.
Ethane gas is a hydrocarbon byproduct of lipid peroxidation of the caega
three faacids.
It has been shown by Reily et al (1) to be a non-invasive
marker ot lipid peroxidation.
We undertook to measmure etha-ri
in the exhaled
breath from infected and non-infected guinea pigs to determine if increased lipid
peroxidation occurs during Pichinde virus infection.
B.

First Study - Methods

Ethane was measured in the expired br.ath of six guinna pigs both before
and after infection with virus. Method &Yxb-,.dlidation procedures were developed
under the aegis of the contract (2,3,4).
,"cis were studied prior to iJnfection
and every foxre days after inoculatior
.i.chirYid virus.
Air (zero grade air, Liquid Air, Y .Cs. , AZ) was directed over a freshly
prepared cold trap of activated charcoal (vacuum heated at 250' C for one hour)
(C-conut Charcoal, AIltoch•,
eierfield, IL) at a flow rate of 200 ml/min (flowmeters, Cole Fanner), and this was directed into a sealed metaboaic chamber housing a guinea pig. Effluent from the chamber was directed over a second cold trap
of activated charcoal consisting of a 1/4 in diameter glass tube oontaining
approximately 0.5 grams of clarcoal. qhe contents of this tube were replaced at
30 minute intervals with tresh charcoal. Fremsh charcoal was determinod to contain no detectable etharne. ¶Iie contents of the trap were poured into a 13.27 ml
glass test tube and sealed with a scrcr cap housing a teflon septum. This tube
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was placed into a heating block for 2 minutes at 230° C, and 5 ml of headspace
gas was removed with an airtight gas sampling syringe. This was injected onto
the colurmi of a gas chromatograph (Hewlett Packard model 5890) kept at 220'C.
The column was a 1/4 inch diareter, 2 mete.r long glass column (Alltech) packed
with Carbosphere 60/80 (Alitech). Carrier gas was helium, the flame ionization
detector (FID) used hydrogen and air. The retention time was 4.74 mnutes. Pure
ethane (Matheson) was diluted and used for calibration. The regression line for
such calibration had a coefficient of linear regression of not less than 0.995
(2,3,4).
C.

F. (d) 1

F. (d) 2
F. (d) 3

First StuLdy - Results

Guinea pigs whose initial weight was 450-500 grams were used in this
study. As shown in Figure (d) 1, weight tended to increase after infection durbig
the first four days as these were not full grown animals. At day 8, the animals
had evidence of weight loss which was progressive, the animals losing an average
of 32% of their initial weight by the 12th day.
Ethane elimination rose after inoculation with virus as shown in Figure
(d) 2. The variation in ethane elimination at various tines after- intection for
each animal cart be seen in Figure (d)3. Whether ethane produced was expressed
based on final or initial weight, the ethane noted by day 12 was significantly
higher than baseline.
D.

First Study - Discussion

These data show that infected animals produce increased lipid peroxidative activity as the infection progresses. This increascd ethlAne production
may be related to the increased metabolic rate the animals are experiencing as
they get more ill. The loss of weight they experience is a characteristic of
this illness. By the 12th day, these animals had lost 32% of their initial
weight. The severity of this degree of weight loss and herce the degree of illness can be brought into perspective when one realizes that these guinaa pigs
should have weighed about 550 grams based on the average weight gain over this
tine period seen in other uninfected animals whose initial weights were similar.
Usirrq the final predicted weight as an index, these infected animals weighed
about 60% of their predicted weight at 12 days post infection. The animals died
on the 12th or 13th day after infection.
Since cthanno is considcrxod to be a result of irmTeased free radical production, anything which increases production of toxic oxygen metabolites oL
interferes with the scavenging of these toxic oxygen species may irx'rease edaine.
For eaxample, increased metabolic rate, a result of the illness itself, may
account for the increased ethane. This is a non-specific response to disease.
It is unlikely to represent increased minute ventilation even though this event
may have occurred, since we .have previously shown that anestheti zcd, mrchanically
ventilated animals, ventilated at various rates, have ethane production rates
thlat are independent of minute ventilation (3).
This is not to say that increased work of respiratory muscles in conscious animals could riot account for
the increased ethmne fouri in urmnesthetized ill animals
Thus, incre-ased meta.bolic activity may have contribxuted to the increased ethane fcurzd in the ill
animals.
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The concern exists thiat weight loss alone may influence ethane production
in that ethane is derived from the essential fatty acid linolenic acid. Pecent
data from this laboratory (5) in rats suggest that food restriction reduced
etha.ne producti-,-'.
T1his is in oontrast to the findirns in the guinea pigs
studied in this report where weight loss in the infected animals was associated
with increased ethane claboration. This finding in rats needs to be confirmed
in guinea pigs.
In one of the animals whose demise was witnessed, the lungs were removed
and wet/dry weight ratio performed. The normal value of 4.4 was found suggesting
that the anhral died -without significant increase in lung water. This single
observation does not obviate the more ouimnn experience that lungs are increased
in weight (study a) and water (study c), in contradiction to modest capillary
leak in the jejunum (study a) and no demonstrable capillary leak in liver, gut
microvilli Dr mesentery (studies b-e).
Thus, ethane elaboration in infected guinea pigs increases by day 12
after infection at a time when the guinea pigs have lost 32% of their initial
weight corresponding to about 60% of their final expected weight.
E.

Second Study - Introduction

Ethare production from Pichinde viruis infected guinea pigs was noted to
4
f a 32%weight loss cy.ver the peFrio of ixlfectiou. A i Irl
be increased in spite
died at about 12 days after inoculation with, vinis and the increased ethane
resulting from the illness suggests that increased lipid peroxidative activity
was seen with the infectious process. In order to determine if longevity can be
increased atter infection in these animals, we investigated the effects of pretreatment of the animals with the antioxidants butylated hydroxytoluene (SfT) (6)
as well as vitamin C which has been shown to possess some antioxidant activity
and which is readily available for administration if efficacy can be shcwn.
Antioxidant s or scavengers of toxic oxygen metabolites should reduce the ethane.
produced ducing infection. To the extent that the ssyrKnrc leading to death from
hemorrhagic fever these animals develop is related to increased toxic oxygen
metabolites, these antioxidants may have the potential of being used as therapeutic agents.
F.

Second Study - Methods

EfrT (200 Mr) was dissolved in coLni oil (1 ml) and administered to guinea
pig strain 13 by intx-aperitoneal injection (I ,n]/kg) daily for three days prior
to infection with Pichirde virus. This was performed in three animals.

F. (d) 4

Animal weicght wis monitored and eth-tie was measured over time (see
Figures (d)4 tbroi (d)7 for exact tu -as',. The animals used in this group were
larger than tJe anijt-ii: usc"d in the previous study (approx 700 grans initial
weight).
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Vitamin C
Other guinea pigs were administered vitamin C, 1 mg/ml in their drinking
water for seven days prior to infection in one group and at the same
concentration after infection with Pichinde virus. The absolute amount given to
the animals could not be determined precisely since water was often found on the
floor of the cages and it could not be detern-ded precisely what had been consumed vs lost.
G.

Second Study - Results

The time to death after infection was unaltered by the antioxidants
administered in this set of experiments. Animals started to diJe around the llth
post inoculation day and were all dead by day 15. In the vitanin C group receiving vitamin C after infection, one animal died very early on possibly from intraperitoneal bleed from the i.p. injection of virus. Thus only two animals were
followed in this group. All other groups contained three animals.
F.
F.

(d) 5
(d) 6

F.

(d) 7

Animals all lost weight as predicted by previous studies. Figure (d)5
shows the weight change in the Wr treated animals, and Figure (d) 6 shows the
same for the vitamin C treated GPl3s. The ethane production in the vitamin C
pre-treated group rose along with that in the no treatment group (Figure (d) 7).
Although it appears that the group receiving vitamin C after iioculation with
virus had less ethane elaborated, the N of 2 is small; and at 12 days there was
no statistical difference between the no treatment, vitamin C pretreatment and
the concurrent treatment group. Regardless of the results of the ethane studies,
the time to death in all animals appeared not to be affected by the use of vitamin C either as pretreatment or during infection.
The H1T animals also did not survive any longer with the use of this
antioxidant. Two of the three NIT treated animals died prior to our being able
to study them on the ]2th day. However, on day 8 post inoculation, there was a
tendency for increased ethane elaboration to be found and in the one surviving
animal; and a large rise in ethane was seen at -J y 12 (Figure (d)4).
Again,
weight after infection fell from the time of isoculation until death (Figure
(d) 5).
H.

Second Study - Discussion

Antioxidants do noL seem to be prr.-ctive in infected animals. Perhaps
they were not given in adequate doses aL appropriate time points or were not
accessing the site of increasod free radical production. Which if any of these
factors is at play cannot be elucidated with the data presented. This absence
of protective effects does not preclude trials of other antioxidanits. Further
expeximents with other antioxidants such as SOD and canalase, perhaxps attached
to polyethylene glycol or inside liposoime- should be atterpted.
Furiter, the
lack of effect of the antioxidants uLs-d in this study raises the reed fo7 other
measures of lipid peroxidation in this model. These would include merasure of
lipid hydroperoxides, conjugated dienes awrx superoxide anion production of
various cellular elements.
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I.

Third Study - Introduction

In preliminary work we have shown in rats that food restriction reduoes
ethane production during air breathing.
The rationale was that if caloric
restriction produces reduced ethane reduction, then this alone is not a factor
in producing elevated ethane elaboration in Pichinde induced viral disease (3).
We proposed to determine if the same holds for guinea pigs. Food restriction
should lead to a decrease in the essential omega three fatty acid precursor of
ethane, namely linolenic acid. Infusion of fatty acids in rabbits has been shown
by Wispe et al (7) to increase ethane elaboration in that species. As noted,
rats fed a restricted died for two weeks or fasted for 15 hours elaborate less
ethane during air breathing than do rats not food restricted (5).
Since ethane
production in Pichinde infected GP13 results in increased ethane production at
a tire when weight loss is marked, we measured ethane production in fasted
animals and cared
results with ethane elaborated by infected but not food
restricted animals.
J.

Third Study - Methods
Application to the Institutional Animal Care and Use Ccmnittee resulted

in approval for us to feed the guinea pigs 60% of the previously established
daily food intake for two weeks. Thus their food allotment was reduced to 20
grwiL-i per 24 hlours.
Guinea pigs of different weight were used so that the final
weight of the animals, both the infected and the fasted controls woc-d be approximately equal.
Animals had ethane measured prior to diet restriction or inoculation and
after 12 days in

the infected group and 14 days in the diet

restricted

control

group. Ethane was measured as described above. Weights were recorded weekly in
the diet restricted group and every 4 days in the infected group. Timre to death
was also recorded ard collection data were ex\pressed per weight of animal at
entry into -tudy.
K.

Third Study - Results

F. (d) s

Figure (d)8 shows the weight changes that the two experimental groups
experienced as well as the exrected weight gain. The infected group followed the
established pattern wherebý th v ]ost approximately 21% of their initial weight.
At day 12, they weighed 6,'% c their predicted weight (580 g) bascd on wcight
gain experienced by other guinea pigs housed in our facility. The diet restricted control animals were initially smaller than the infected ones•
Hence, they
were expected to gain weight rapidly during the two week period except for the
fact tivit thiey were receiving only 60% of what was predicted they woutld have
otherwise eaten. These animals gained less than 50 gramsr during a time when they
should have gainei over 250 grams. The final weights of these ard the infectoa
animals was about 350 grams.

F. (d)9

Ethane production rates were significantly higher in the smal ler animals
at the start of the study compared to the inoculated animals (FiguL-e (d)9), a
finding coq>atible with a higher metabolic rate in these less mntuxe animals.
By the end of the study, the infected animals were producing substantially more
cthane than their diet restricted an similar sized counterparts. The absolute

F. (d)lo
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difference in ethane production rates are s&own in Figure (d) 10. In the diet
restricted animals, ethane was seen to decrease whereas it increased in the
infected GP.
L.

Third Study - Discussion

These data support the contention that weight loss is not a determinant
of the increased ethane found in the infected guinea pigs. Indeed, weight loss
(or less than appropriate weight gain) results in reduced ethane production.
Since final weights in the two groups were similar, the ethane produced on the
final days were from guinea pigs of approximately the same size. Thus, one
cannot invoke discrepant animal size as a potential cause of the results. In
study (a) weight reduction was shown to be unrelated to jejunal capillary leak
in infected GPI3.
M.

Fourth Study - Introduction

Since some studies from our group have deronstrated that animals that
survive around 19 days develco wet lungs, the cellular composition of the bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid during the course of infection was felt to be
worthy of investigation.
BAL fluid is usually predominated by macrcpages
(-95%). These cells produce monokines which can influence neutrophil chemotaxis
and endothelial cell permeability among other phenomena. We studied superoxide
anion production in the alveolar macrophage at various tire points after infection with Pichindd virus and correlated this late finding with the inxreased
ethane production that was expected. In addition, studies were made by other
members of the team in identifying whether or not virus was present in these
cells and at what time point after infection they appeared in the BAL. These
studies were done with antibody to the virus.
N.

Fourth Study - Methods

Guinea pigs were infected with Pichinde virus and studied at day 7 aid
either day 12 or 13 post inoculation. In addition, BAL fluid from five control
animals was studied. Prior to BAL, animals were placed in metabolic chambers for
ethane determination which was carried cut over two hours. The animals were then
anesthetized with 40 m/kg sodium pentcbarbital ip and a tracheotomy performed.
BAL was performed in the standard way. Eight ml of a calcium free pysiologic
salt solution were injected into the trachea and once instilled, the chest was
gently massaged. Fluid was removed and collected. This was performed 8 tiues,
and the total fluid recovery approximated 50 ml. A BAL cell pellet was centrifuged and resuspended in 10 ml of Hanks balanced salt solution (HESS) with glucose and placed on ice. Aliquots were used for determination of alveolar macrophage superoxide anion production, cell count, and differential cell count (by
cytospin). Superoxide anion production was carried out on the alveolar macruphages by Dr. Clark Lantz at the University of Arizona. A modification of a
previously reported procedure was employed (8). Cells from the BAL were poured
into plastic dishes and are allowed to adhere. After washing, the individual
macrophages were examined by videumicroscoy for their ability to reduce nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT). The reduction of NBT was determined by spectro*otc
during videauicroscoiy. Ten cells were counted per BAL, and the mean was determined at each time point. In another experiment, the cells were maximally stimu-
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lated with phorbol myristate acetate prior to the measurement of superoxide anion
production as described (8).
Statistical analyses included the use of analysis
of variance for three or r.&re data sets, and the Student t test for two
data sets.
0.
F.

(d) 11

Fourth Stu

- Resul

Figure (d)ii shows tat
the total cells per m are increased at 7 days
after infection. There were 5 animals at day 0, 4 at day 7 and 9 at day 12/13.
By the 12/13th day, the total cells/rnm reoovered is back to baseline.
The differantial cell count on day 7 and day 12/13 (Figure (dr12Xd)12
revealed that there were fewer macrophages than expected from controls which have
95% macrophages.
The macrophages seen on cytospin preparation stai-ed with
Wright's stain were full of imnense vacuoles indicating that they were activated.
The reduction in macrophages at day 7 was replaced predcmxinantly by the neutrorhils whose differential cruit was 37%, much higher than the predicted 1-2% of
most control BARs. At day 7, the lymphocyte corKntration was normal. By day
12, the macrcophage population remained similar to that at day 7 bit the increased
neutrophil infiltration was reduced (below its peak) and was being replaced by
the lymphocytes.

1.

(d) 13

F.

(d) 14

F.

Figure (d) 13 shcws the superoxide anion prcduction (SOAP) fL'o, the alveolar macrophages at day 0,7 and 12/13. The SOAP at day 7 was similar to that on
day 0. The SOAP on day 12/13 showed a marked increase in NBT reduction under
basal conditions. The maximnum stimulation afforded by M4A showed. that day 0 and
day 7 macrophages had plenty of SOAP production potential in reserve but the day
12 macrophages produced significantly less than the day 0 or 7 anials, indicative of exhausted reserve capacity.

Ethane production was increased at day 12 as ccupared to the day 0 and
day 7 animals. This can £t. seei .,n Figure (d)14 and Figure (d)15. This is in
(d)15 keeping with our other data a:, Ebwn in Figures (d)2 and Figure (d)3.
P.

Fourth Study - Discussion
These data confirm that ethane rises after 12 days of infection with

Pichinde virus in this Guinea Pig Strain 13. The source. of this ethane production is unclear but it probab]y originates in the lipid peroxidation of the
omega-3 fatty acids. This peroxidation occurs when the superoxide anion defenses
are overwhelmed, and it appears that a potential source for this anion is the
alveolar macrophage which from these studies is producing significantly nore
amounts of SOAP at day 12 post inoculation, a time- that corresporods with the
increased ethane elaboration by the animals.
It remains unclear from these data that increase] ethane corres:onds to
the increased SOAP from the macrophage.
One can derive the total ntmtx-r of
alveolar macrophages per animal by multiplying the total numbe.- of cell ,/f1
of
BAL fluid (Figure (d)11) (times the 10 ml in the resuspended pellet frtu• which
the cell counts were derived) by percent of macrophages in the eAL (Figure
Md)12).
The total number of macrophages multiplied by the average SOAP per
macrop*age during the unstixrulated measu-irent (Figure (d)13) yields the total
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SOAP by macrophages at that point in time after inoculation. The peak value of
so derived total SOAP from alveolar macrohages occurs at 7 days after inoculation (due primarily to the large number of cells/nmý in the BAL fluid at that
time, whereas the peak in ethane production occurs at day 1e. This suggests that
either scam other sourcýe of superoxide anion is responsible for the peaks in
etoane at day 12, or that there is a lag between the a[pear--nce of superoxide
anion and ethane. This study was not designed to study this latter possibility.
However, other potential sources of superoxide anion need consideration such as
those derived frimn the neutrcphils and those derived fram the products of general
cellular metabolism which is most likely incxedsed in the host guinea pigs when
they are ill 4ith Pichiide virus.
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Figures Legends
Study (a)
Figure a-I.
Baseline cxiparisons in weight, mean arterial pressure (MAP),
heratocrit (Hct), and serum protein ooncentrations between groups, Groups IV
(infected, hydropenic) and Group V (control, hydropenic). The infected GP grrai*
weighed significantly less than normals (476 + 47 g as opposed to 643 + 21 g, 2P
< .001).
The weight loss of 20 ± 2.4 % over 12 days in the qifected group with
marked decrease in subcutaneous and organ fat in this group.
NM evidence of
hemorrhage nor effusions were seen. MAP was 38 + 5.7 mmHg; Hct was 52 + 2.4, and
serum protein was 4.6 + .22 g/dl.
These values were riot different from the
nornal group.
Figuqe a-2. Differences between values for lypkh variables in Groups IV and V.
Although mean lyriph flux, Jr, was decreased in the infected group (4.9 + 1.5
gi/min/(i00 g') vs 5.5 + .4), the large variance of the infected group resulted
in no significant difference between groups. The infected group had a larger
lyniph/plasma protein concentration ration, R, than the nonnal group (.70 + .05
vs .55 + .02, 2P < .31).
Thus, although mean protein clearance across jejunal
capillaries, J•R, was increased slightly in the infected group (3.1 + .6 vs 2.9
+ .2), this increase was not statistically significant.
Figure a-3. Differences between Groupe IV and V for the values of c and PS by
the crosspoint method. Note that the method is not alwa.ys successful in locating
such crosspoints. Only 23 of the 38 normal ardmals had solutions for values.
a was significantly lower in infected GP than in normals with mean values of .52
+ .03 and .73 + .02 re-spectively (2P < .001).
The mean values for PS were not
greater for the infected group, but actually less than normal (2.5 + .30 vs 3.2
+ .29).
This small difference was not significant.
Figure a-4.
Differences between Peclet number, which is the ratio of convective
toe diffusive ooefficients for protein transport, and the percent of total transport which is attributable to per-meative or diffusive prccesses between Groups
IW and V. The Peclet iumbers were not different between groups and were .97 +
.10 for the normals and 1.20 + .]9 for the infected Gls. However, there was a
shift in fractional diffusive transport frcn 51 + 2.7% in normals to 32 + 3.5%
in the infected cqroap (2P < .001). This relative decline in diffusive transport,
or relative increase in convective transport was due to the decrease in reflection coefficient in the infected group.
Study (b-e)
Figure (b-e)l. In vivo photm-icrngrap• of hepatic sinusoid (S) with blc.W flow
obstructAd by leukocyte (L) adherent to the endotheliurn. Other leukocytes (L)
are adRherent to endothe)i um of central venule (CV) 14 days post in3ection (400x).
Figure (b-e)2. In vivo photomicrograph of central venule (CV) havino leukoqytes
(L) adherent to the endothelium 14 days post injection (400x).
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Figure (b-e) 3. SEM of leukocytes (L) adhering to endothelium of central venule
16 days post injection (5OOx).
Figure (b-e)4.
In vivo fluorescence photcmicrcgraph of 170 kD FITC-dextran in
a mesenteric 35 im arteriole (A) and 40 j.m venule (V) 16 days post injection.
Note there is no leakage of the fluorescent material.
FigLure (b-e)5.
In vivo photamicrograph of: A. Capillaries (C) in intestinal
villi contained good flow 14 days post injection. B. The capillaries did not
leak 170 kD FITC-dextran.
Figure (b-e)6. TEll of Kupffer cell (KC) containing tissue debris and material
suggestive of viral ribonucleocapsid (arrows).
Note the reduced number of
filopodia suggestive of reduced phagocytic capability (13,300x).
Figure (b-e)7.
TEM of macrophages (M) containing material suggestive of viral
ribonucleocapsid (,,) that have infiltrated between hepatic parenchymal cells (H)
which contain large lipid droplets (L) (13,300x).
Figure (b-e)8. SEls of erndothelial fenestrae in: A. non-infected guinea pig and
B. 14 days post injection. Note reduction in number and increase in size of the
fenestrae in the injected animal (20,000x).
Figure (b-e)9. TEl of thickened sinusoidal endothelium (E) baving few fenestra
(%) 14 days post injection. Note lack oL nticrovill prrjectinc fr•.T hepatucytes
(H) into the space of Disse. L; lipid (13,300x).
Figure (b-e)10. TEl of enlarged bile canaliculus (BC) 14 -lays post injection.
Note reduction in the size and number of microvilli projecting from hepatocytes
(H) into the bile canalicul.us and the space of Disse (SD).
Also note lack of
fenestrae through the thickened sinusoidal endothelium (E) (13,300x).
Figure (b-e) 11.
Macrophages iin the top of an intestinal villus containing
phagolysomes (P) and material suggestive of viral ribonucleocapsids (s) 14 days
post injection (9,880x).
Figure (b-e)12. TIM of capillary in intestinal villus 16 days post injert.-on.
The endothelium (E) is intact and contains closed fenestrae (,.)
(16,380x).
Figure (b-e) 13.
Intestinal epiLhelium 14 days post injection.
interoellular junction (') is intact (13,300x).

Note the

Study (c)

Figure c-i. The per cent change in body weight of mnl1l (initial body weight
(Ili4, <400 q, ný-8) with large (IBW, >700 g, n-8) Strain 13 guinea pigs over time
follcoing injection of 104 PFIJ, i.p., is shown (n=26).
Error bars are ± in SIN.
igure c-32.

The organ radioactivity index of the lungs from P. virus snatll ard

large GP13 as we-ll as-uninfected control GP13 is shcun.

Mhe inre~rase in lung ardl
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heart ORI of the small CP13 are significantly (p< .05) above those of the control
or large animals.
Figure c-3. The organ radioactivity index of the heart fron small, large and
control animals is shown. The increase in lung and heart ori of the small GP13
are significantly (p<.05) above those of the control or large animals.
Figure c-4. Blood serum glutamic oxaloacetic transferase (SGOT), and lactate
dehydrogenase units (LEH) ft-an the control, day 13 and day >18 groups.
The
elevation in blood SGCOT and LUIS activities was assessed in 6 anjimals from each
gytvu.
* statistically significant frcn the control group.
Figure c-5. Organ radioiodinated 125 human serum albumin activity index (RIHSA
index) in the heart and lung of contcol (n=6) and virus infected animals at day
13 (r=3) and day >18 (n=7) groups. Although no elevation in RIMSA index was
noted at day 13, a significant increase in RIHSA index was noted for the heart
and the lung in the day >18 group. * statistically significant fran the control

group.
Figure c-6. Tizre course of the increase in extravascular lurp water to bloodless
dry lung weight ratio (E7VLW/BDLW) in the control (n=4) and virus infected aninals
at day 13 (n=6) and day > 18 (n-=3).
A: A significant elevation in EVU4/BDLk
is present by day 13 and day 18. B: Although there was a significant increase
in EVUIq, by day 13, the increase in residual lung blood (RP13) was only seer in the
day >18 group.
* statistically significant from the control group.
Figure c-7.
Light micrographs of paraffin (5 A) lung sections from Pichinde
virus-infected GP13 series at day 13 GP (A, B and C), day 17 (D) and uninfected
control (E) series treated with the indirect immunoperoxidase technique for the
presence of virus anLigen. A, B and C panels that show marked iimmnoctaining in
the visceral pleural epithelium, bronchiolar epithelium and monnuclear cells,
respectively (%.).
In pane). B, most of the mononuclear cells show punctate
deposits of virus antigen. An aggregate of immunostained cells appears to block
a 20 A branch of a large pulmonary blood vessel (.).
In panel C, the focal
appearance of virus-infected bronchiolar epithelial cells (ý.) of an airway (A)
is contrasted with non-stained adjacent cells (:).
P~anel D shows marked staining of a large alveolar cell (%) as well as punctate deposits throughout the
pulncnary microcirculation.
Panel E shows an unobxtructed 20 jn blood vessel
(b), alveolus (a) and the pulninary rnicrocirculation without immunostainirg in
a Lx.rntrol lung.
Panel F is a thin (i jan) pldstic section of a day 19 infected
GP13 lung alveolus (a) stained with toluidine blue. This panel shows a dilated
pulmonary throughtare cnannel (c) with red blood cells. All other capillaries

tha]t surroud this alveolus ap4vx!ar fille-d with argregates of mononuclear cells
(..).
At least three macrophages (..) are seen in the alveolar space (a).
Figure c-8. Transmnission electron microqraphs of uninfccted GP13 lung.
Tne
clear alveoli (a) showod type II pneuncytcz (*) in thc alveolar corners. The
alveolar capillaries (c) show many rod blood cells (r) with no leukocytes.
Figure c-9.
Transnizzion electron micrographs of a lung at 19 days after
Pichirxk] virus-infection in GPI3.
Alveolar macrciohages (M) are seen with

difcircnt degrees of vacuolation.

Thie alveolus (A) is troe of odeina fluid, red
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cells or fibrin.
A small blood vessel ( ) shows a monocýte (m) and large
lyiphocytes (1) and plasma cell (P) bound to the endothelium that appear to
irpede the movement of red blood oells.
Pseudopods that extend from the
endothelial cell, as well as the monocytes and lymphocytes appear to interdigitate. Most of the pulmnary capillaries (c) appear blocked with nonocytelyrphocyte cell plugs.
One capillary (s.) is occluded by a granulocyte (g)lymphocytes aggregate. No degranulation of the polymorphonuclear leukocyte is
seen. The cytoplasm of these cells contain massive numbers of ribrscms. A type
II pneumocytes is seen in an alveolar corner (*).
Ficj re c-10. The effects of P. virus (106, 105, 104 PkU and no virus, control)
on tritiated thymidine uptake in GPAEC is shown.
Figure c-ll.

The effects of P. virus (105,

S-35 methicnine uptake in GPAEC is

104 PFU and no virus, control) on

shown.

Figure c-12. Traimuission electron micrograph of P. virus (105 PFU for 18 hours)
infected GPAEC.
Tne arrow (%) indicates dense particles throughout the nucleus

and cytoplasm.

Many po]yribosomes are also seen.

Figure c-13. Transmission electron mincrograph of P. virus (105 PFU for 18 hours)
infected GPAEC. The asterisk (*) indicates vaculoes with secretory material and
small ribosone-like particles.
Figure c-14. The effects of bradykinin (10-6M) on the alteiation iii the 340/330
ratio of Fuxa-2 over tine in GPAEC with and without P. virus infection for three
days.
Figure c-15.
The effects of bradykinin (10-6M) on the alteration in the
calculated intracellular calcium over time in GPAEC with and without F. virus
infection for three days.
Figure c-16.
The effects of P. virus (106, 105 PFU and no virus) on GPAEC
penrability vs solute molecular radius in cofparison with a bovine pulmonary
artery endlothelial cell monolayer given no virus. The means ± S.E are shown.
Figure c-17.
The effects of P. virus (106, 105 PFU and no virus) on GPEC
permeability/free diftusion coefficient (Do) in comparison with a bovine
pulmonary artery endothelial cell monolayer given no virus. rihe mean ± S.E. are
.;hcn.
Study (d)

Figure d-).. Weight change in 6 GP strain 13 before (day 0) and at various tiTae
points after inoculation with Pichinde viru.
Figure d-2. Average (± SFN) ethane production rates in 6 GP strain 13 before
(day 0) arid at various time points after inrcu]ation with Pichinde virus.
Figure d-3.
Individual ethrine production rates in six strain 13 guinea pigr
before (day 0) arad at various time- points after inoculation with Pichinde virus.
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Figure d-4.
Ethane production rates in three GP strain 13 before (days -2 and
0) and at various time points after inoculation with Pichinde virus.
These
animals were pretreated with butylated hydroxytoluene daily for three days prior
to inoculation with virus.
Figure d-5. Weight of the three BHT treated animals (whose ethane production
rates are shown in Figure d-4) before and after inoculation with virus.
One
animal died prior to being studied on day 12.
Figure d-6. Mean (± SEM4) weight change before and after inoculation in three
strain GP before and after inoculation with virus. The open triangles represent
those three animals receiving vitamin C in their water for seven days prior to
inoculation and the open circles those three animals receiving vitamLn C only
after inoculation. Note that different six animals were used for the studies.
Figure d-7.
Ethane production rates for the guinea pigs receiving vitamin C
whose weight cha-oges are shown in Figure d-6. The three animals represented by
the open triangles (Vitamin C at infection) were slightly lower than the other
two groups but overall, there was no difference.
Figure d-8.
Mean (+ SEM4) weight changes in infected (open circles) ard diet
restricted (open triangles) strain 13 guinea pigs. The diet restricted animals
were not inoculated.
The filled circles aid triangles represent the expected
weichit gain Wierwise normal anii-Ltls would have shownr for the infected and diet
restricted groups respectively. Note that final actual weights a-r ,ji-t- similar
in the two groups.
Figure d-9.
Mean (± SEM) ethane production rates for the infected and diet
restricted animals before (day 0) and two weeks after either inoculation or the
start of the diet restriction period respectively.
Figure d-l0. The absolute differences (± SEM) in etlhane production rates in the
infected and diet restricted animals. Diet restriction resulted in the reduction
in ethane elaboration whereas the infection increased ethane production.
Figure d-1l.
Total cell oounts per nm& (± sd) in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid
from guinea pigs before and at 7 and 12 days after inoculation with Pichinde
virus. Cell cxxnts were markedly elevated at day 7.
Firyire d-12.
Differential cell counts (+ sd) in BAL fluid from quinca pigs at
day 7 and 12 after inoculation. Macrophages are reduced at both time points from
expected levels (95%) and whereas neutrophi ls predominate early (day 7) lymphocytes predominate by day 12.
Figure d-13.
Effect of Pichirne virus infection on unstimulated (baseline) aid
R4A stimulated superoxide anion production from, alveolar macrophages. Values aue
in relative optical density units + sd.
Figure d-14.
Ethane production rates (± SM}) in animals inoculated at baseline
and followed at 7 and 12 days.
The ordinate represents the total. cumilated
ethane production from the anjials studied.
'The slopes ot these lines is the

42
ethane production rate in proVmir100 gm.
at day 12 after infection with virus.

Note the increased ethane elaborated

Figure d-15. The bars represent the mean slopes (± SEM) of the lines in Figure
d-14. Baseline means all animals are included (total 18 animals).
Baseline day
7 represents the 4 animals sacrificed at day 7 so that a direct criparison can
be made in this group. Day 12 baseline represents the nine animals sacrificed
at day 12 so that a di-rect before and after couparison can be made in this group.
(* signifies statistical significance at the P<.05 level for the day 12 animals
compared to 12 day baseline group.)
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Table (c)1 Comparison of Arterial blood gases, blood lactate,
hemoglobin, hematocrit and respiratory rate from P. virus
infected GP13 with distinct initial
body weight (IBW)
in
comparison with uninfected controls.
Control
(n=7)

IBW < 400 g
(n=8)

IBW > 700 g
(n=5)

7.38 ± 0.02

7.12 ± 0.04

pH
(Units)

7.39 ± 0.02

pCO2
(mm Hg,

41 ± 2

45.1 ± 4

p0 2
(mm Hg)

78 +

4].1 ± 4.6

125 ± 8.4

HCO 3
(meq/L)
Lacta -e

25.2 + 1

23.5 ± 2

8.0 ± 0.9

1.1 ± 0.2

24.4 ± 1.9

•.35 ± 0.54

1.15 ± 0.05

(mmoi'/L)
Hematocrit
(Vol %)

46.i

. 1.7

42.1 ± 1.5

49.5 ± 1.2

Hemoglobin
(g/dl)

13.6 ± 0.2

12.5 ± 0.3

17.9 ± 0.7

Resp.
(#/min)

Rate

61±5

128+3

113±3
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Table (c)2 Comparison of plasma enzyme and triglyceride values from P.
body weight (IBW)
initial
virus infected GP13 with distinct
in comparison with uninfected controls.
Control
(n=7)

IBW < 400 g
(n=Sq)

IBW > 700 g
(n=5)

63.5 + 6.5

283 ± 22.7

282 ± 22.1

461 ± 113

798 ± 128

SGOT
(IU/L)

139 ± 3.4

558 ± 96

2626 ± 245

GGT

19.3

9.0 ± 1.2

199 ± 2.1

93.8 ± 26.4
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SGPT
(IU/L)

49.5

LDH
(IU/L)

_ 4.3

± 2.1

(IU/L)
Triglyc.
(mg/dl)

85 ± 5.9

± 7.2
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blood pH,
Table (c)5 Effects of Pichinde virus on arterial
and respiratory
P0 2 , PCO2, HCO 3 , lactate
rate at day 13 and day >18 after infection as well
as no infection (control).

pH
(units)
PCO 2
(mm Hg)
P0 2
(mm Hg)
HCO-3
(mEq/l)
Lactate
(mM)
Respiratory Rate
(breaths,/min)

Control [7]

Day 13

[6]

7.39±.02

7.51±.01

Day >18 [ 8 ]
7.38±.02

41±2

32±2

45±5

78±5

90±9

41±5

25.2±1

25.7±1

1.1±0.2
60±5

28.5±2**

1.3±0.2

3.35±.6*

60±3

128±3"

] indicate the number of values for each determination.
*indicates p<.001 from the control group
** indicates p<. 0 5 from the control group
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Table kc3 Comparision of plasma electrolytes, bicarbonate, creatinine,
BUN, and glucose from P. virus infected GP13 with distinct
initial
body weight (IBW) in comparison with uninfected
controls.
Control

(n=7)

IBW < 400 g

(n=8)

IBW > 700 g

(n=3)

Sodium
(meq/L)

139.2

Potassium
(meq/L)

6.35 ± 1.5

6.74 ± 1.2

2.6 ± 0.4

Chloride
(meq/L)

103.5 ± 5.7

96.8 + 4.1

92.7 ± 6.4

HCO3
(meq/L)

± 6.1

25.2 ± 1

139.6 ± 2.8

28.5 ± 2

Creatinine
(mg/dl)

0.56 ± 0.02

0.54 ± 0.01

BUN
(mg/dl)

21 ± 4.7

26.4 ± 3.5

Glucose

150 ± 5.1

81.5 ± 13

(mg/dl)
Values marked with * indicate n-2

118.3 ± 7.9

6.9 ± 0.4
2.5 ± 0.6*
73 ± 22
355.3 ± 33.0
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Table (c)4 Effects of Pichinde virus on arterial
blood pressure heart
rate, hematocrit, hemoglobin and blood volume index at day
13 and day >18 after infection as well as no infection
(control). No significant difference was noted between any
groups.

Arterial pressure
(mm Hg)
Heart Rate
(beats/min)

Control

Day 13

Day >18

52±5 (3)

56±6 (6)

60t14

(3)

228±8 (5)

225±21

(3)

250±24 (3)

Hematocrit
(Vol %)

46±2

Hemoglobin
(g/dl)

13.4±.24

Blood Volume Index
(ml/kg)

79.7±18 (5)

(5)
(4)

50±2 (3)
13.2t.42

42±2
(5)

88.4±17 (3)

(6)

12.5±.41 (5)
96.6±20

( ) indicate the number of values for each determination.

(6)
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